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An Bob Fugate, Killed In
ABemafien-AsBullelSIribes
Htai In Nedi, Cub Jugular
Wm One Of Mo»t Popular b>bchestra to give
YouuuMaOf
CONCERT FRIDAY

DEAN VAVGBAN HAS
ARTICLE FVBUSHED

S. I. ROBERTS IS
RECOVERED FROM CUT

An article written by Dean Va^
ghan appeared in the NovemboIssue of the PeatMdy Rejector and
Alumni Sews. The name of ^
article is -nie Century of Pro
gress.’ in which D^ Vau^r
traces the origin and development
of the normal school, and its part
in promoting prograas.

H. L Kobeits. Morehead police
man. Ik
10 be out, having re
covered from ihe effects of the j
wounds su.suined in an alternation j

Local Option Election Officers
Are Selected In Meeting
Of Election Cooimissioners Mon.

recovery mriicate.i that the reports '
were somewhat exagrated.
APPUCATIONS ASKED
Btoson Scaggs Is also out
: ’OK SUBSTITUTE
hond.s at this time.

lists Are Equally Divided
Banm Weu 'And Drio.
In OKonher 5 Election
.vnnouncement
ha.-)
been
made
of
Funeral servtees were held et
the calling of an examination for
the Church of God on Tuesday altv
I a meeUng of the county elec
subetinite carrier for Morehead tion commissioners at the office of
noon for Clinton Fugate, known
throughout Ihe entire country as
postal route, according to local the sheriff, held Monday morning,
Bob" rugate who died of gunposul .authorttes. Tbe final .date officers to conduct the vartous
diot wo^n^recelved early Sunday
in the local option election
for the making of applicationn jiaji.
nomine artbe Log Cabin Camp ht
^Acember S were selected. Elecbeen .set for November 28. NoD date
Bath oounQr. Hr. Fugate was one
Mort JAy.
The
following
Is
the
copy
of
the
ThaiUwgivlng
ProctamaUon
Issued
has yet been announced fac^e
of the beat known of the younger
Wm. Lane and Jack Wilby President Franklin D. BooeevelL
BMn of this oMomunlty. and waa
taking of the examination...
nnlvenially popular. Burial was
“I. Franklin D. RoOKvelt. President of the United SUtes of America,
Officers ter the^'Nxmiiag special
nade in the Cterfield eemetoy.
herdiy designate Thursday, the twenty-sixth day of November 1936,
Mr. Fugate, who was awdNunt
day at national thaak^vlag.
manager of the Kentucky Fire,
;
td
by 'the two opposing factions.
“The observance of a dey of general thanksgiving by all the people
Brick plant at Haldeman U sur-j
Two for each preefoet weraselected
is a practice pecuBarty our own hallowed by usage in the days before
vleed hy his wife and three child- j
from lists aubmftsed by tte “dries”
Over
Tkrce
Busdr-id
Have
we
were
a
nattoa
and
sanettoneO
ttaeough
succeeding
years
ren. Dorothy. Pegs' and T.j»ita
and two from lists jubnutied by
“Having safely
(^pUd.: the -weu,
Hay. One son, Richard, died sLx Taka Out Ifemb^aUpa
troubled waters, it to our right to Rowjn
■ our gratitude that Dtvt
| The foUowing -to the list of Anee has vouchsafed us wisdom ed; Menifee Work To
laYar’a Drive
Jim Bob was tbe son of Junes
•nd egurage lo o.criccc idvndv. Our m, ImUluUon. beve becc Start December 1
'
i^cers:
and Ueta Fugate. He was at the The Bed Croda membership
c. P. CaudlU. Clerk; Mrs.
oimllMiint WUl no abcttment o» our Hum In men. [c our rdcuon. with
time of his death aged X years. guotas at the point of _ _
other ceopleo.we etand not aUf but make resolute eflort to promote ” A bridge of vast iniere.-it to citi J- H. Adams. Arthur Hogge, Judges:
He was bom at CletwfMd; Ky. the top, the drive will tittmie un
zens of both Rowan and Menifee Alden Robinson. Bheriff.
Interoottonm
frtendshtp
end,
by
tlm
.yolderure.
of
aiwrort.
u,
tunher
He Is survived by his nuther. Bte til tonight, according lo tboac in
counties, that bridge across Lick No. 2. Bill MeCtoRk Clerk: HeraA. J. Sextos, of Ashland. Ky.. by charge of tbe mnnksrnlilp drive. world peace. proeperiQr and hawinros.'
ing River to making progress, with chM Moore. Ernie Sbay. Judges;
two simera. Mrs. Elbert Oirtsty of Tbe quota set tor Rowan cbuDQr
“Coupled with our grateful aekoowiedegmel^t of the blessings 1% has the stone and concrete abuttmeni Ira fkwdIB. Sheriff.
Owin^lie. Ky.. and Mrs. Glpn was 360 membenu Dp to date about ba^^ high prtvilega to ojer, we have a deepening seime of our on the Rowan county side com
No. X A. H ElUnglon. Clerk. 1C
Boeoofc. and one brother, Rumell 306 have been enraBad, but It to expleted and that on the Menifee
ty to
descendant^ a future more abund- county sijle under construction.
l^rgto, Cbes. McKinney, Judges;
Fn^te. both of tbe latter Uvlng
that enou^ additional wUl ant in fhith and in security.
at Haldeman. Ky.
The bridge which is expected to BallaW Foreman. Sheriff.
turn in their mrmhevships to taring
Let ua, therefbm. on the day apgolnled. each In hla own way but be finished in the spring, wiu open . No. 4. Russell
------- Jones.-Clerk; Bin
Funeral services at the church tbe total up to w^ over the destred
tosMber aa a whole peopta, make du. aapressiun of our thankssivln. the forest trail from the local CCC 1 ''^agner. OrvlHe Carter. Judges;
were In chame of Rev. T. F. Lyons
camp at Rodburn. across Menifee i-^'
8hi
^Ue at the grave the imin-esMOf the fundsjpcelved from the and humbly eodoaror In loiluw In Iho fOoraleps of Almljhty God."
[county and on down the Lee coun- No. 3. T. H.
Clerk; Chaa
Haeotde burial servhws were held memberships. |0f will ranalB in
ty, giving local travelers a route Bradley. Clarence Easton. Judges;
Tbe following-aiti^ taken tram Rowan coun^ 0 be uaed dilefly tu
I that has long been needed to Jim Evans. Sh«1«.
, ,
the OontlaisJoumal was sent man
tien.1
the WPA
Fraichburg, West LiberQ'. Jackson.
Owlnwfile and explains the acd relief have tilan ew moA at the
No. 8. John Davto. inerk; 1
Hazard and other cities south at Black. James. Fryman. Judgm W.
pevvlM ftHwaa eC the giAWlaw
hoe,-a a saving «t many
■ptf
-‘-wir’.-’ii.ra:
dw. Z. C: -Itar Bob rukole, 33, fn Bown county have v—a
WiikSkot
--^Lcaudia Truby Qragary>
J of nearly a thousand, la times MnkeelWFor
It
has
been
necessary
to go.tn Mt ‘paul Rogera. Sherlffi
wtdlyfcnowD former basAall pittdtAeeiiieiit
Sterling, adding a dtotance-of about ‘No. 8 Fred Earley, aerk; John
' Owitral
~
~
nia, waatf
^ Croas was actlv^ in
er In
Kentucky towoA
50 miles to a journey that should Rice, R. L. (nine, Judges: I.. B.
bullef*^^"*** o* reUe^ wiwk^The boepldll
fatally when a b___
1 artery la hto ntw-k
.dw-ir
' ation program to dtpresent
dfpresent just
JuA as
Plans for a Thanksgiving feast Evratt Tttrasberry. aged 16 years. not be more than Jwenty. To reach Stinson, Sheriff.
Jackson or any city farther south
Joe Day. 27, of Morehead, a
were/udely Interrupted at the home N- T. A student at the ElllottvlUe
No. 9. H, H. Caudill, Clerk; Henry
Bowao Co uty pajpt]r.rarr.,at whom l>^“ w proyletoM Is rude by WPA
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Mynbler. High School, suffered a serious Into go to Winchester and stretch McBrayer, WlJIto Cox. Judges; Dock
the ahot rva. ntidAwrm aiwuy
“I"
°'-»«t» naads, and
***' county gavemment has. Hving
Dry Creek. Monday after jury to hto arm and wrist last their trip by art additional fifty Lambert Sheriff.
wounded in tbe neck. w^.n BraSiam ,.!
10. Clayton Johnson. Clerk;
SB, ptbprietor at the roadhouse, was )
»ifoon suota request; noon, by the arrival of a message, Saturday, ndien the shot gun which I sixty miles each way.
Mrs. A- F. Sllington. Lester Cas
held , without bond on a murder 1*““
bearing news of the death of their he ... om,^
acck,.„m„3 1.1?'^;.'.“,^ "
key, Judges;
Mrs. E. Hogge.
built entirely
charge. In the Bath County jatlson. Leynard Mynhier, who was discharged, the shot penetrating
Sheriff.
federal i
t expense pod
/
Tried To Slop Fight.
kined while at work In Shelby. Ohio his arm just above the-,wrist He
been
literally
given
to
the|
iiHaH.
CTerk; Lon UlThe shootktg occurred at the Log
where he was employed.
‘ lerback. Harry Stamper, Judges;
was taken tt chd hospftal at Lexlng- local citizens for their use.
CMbin Camp, six miles east of
Excavations for die- Menifee' Charles Stevens. Sh^ff.
The message announcing hto death | ton. where- It was ihoughc they
OwingsvtUe on. the Midland Trail
I county abuttment will begin about! No. 12 Tilden
Caudill, Clerk;
Iden Cbudll
was received by hto aunt, Mrs. I would be able to sav his hand.
(Continued <Jn Page Eight)
December 1
John Uuleton.
>n. Wiirie Wells.
W
JudNoah Hall B4r. and Mrs. Hall drove According to ti e lioy-.s'statement
■jn-': O. T Martin.
irtin. Sfterifl'.
immediately to Dry Creek, where be had gone hunting Saturday
Everen Cmkey Taken
Vo. i;{. .Mrs.
Irs. Kite
K^te Ellington.
I
they, found Mrs. Mynhier deep In. aftei-noon. He had set his gun down
WUl
Entertain
T<
Clerk.
Leonaiti
'
Crosthwaite.
T« Lonkvilie Sanilorinm
I preparation for the Thanksgiving by a log white he climbed through !
Coaches At Feed
Claude Ramey. Judges: Baldwin
. McKenzie. Sheriff,
jdlanar at whick-lha entire family a fence. In some way. he could I
Evemi Caskey who tor the past
No. 14. W. L. LamUevt. Clerk;
„ two weeks has been in the C. A O.
jpianned on being present
[ not explain the gun .slipped and fell (
Ben Baldridge. Sam Lambert. Jud
hoepltai at Huntington, following
Banquet .plans for the big Home I The body arrived in Morehead on over, bMng discharged- The shot \ot^I Harpist To .4ppear
ges; Boone Phillj^i. Sheriff.
! at work Coming banquet, in honor of the . Wednesday morning and was taken
hu arm jusi above the
^.M.rr. of EIUs
K-iiio Johnson lo hto ..1.1
I___
old to .VIn Concert Here
■t the local d^t. was taken to the return
.No 15. Payton E.siep. Clerk: Wil
the ,home
on^______________
Dry Creek. Funeral. e^terea nto
anltorlum at Louisville this week, home at Morehead; '?nd the suc- services will be held Thursday wrist
lie McCormick. Little Elmer Plantt,
-it CoUege
itul feotball season enjoyed by afternoon at 1:00 P. M. Rev. We.s i'
^ere he wUI take treatment. Mr.
^ the son of Henry Thorn-sJudges; Luke Clark, Sheriff.
Cukey, who recently resigned a hto team, are going forward and Cox yill have charge of tbe ser- [
Clerk: M. F.
Hamm. Ky.
Hazel lone Moses, femous harpist^ No. IR Roy Sturgill,
poxldni at the narcotic fun' at tbe banquet will be.held as planned vice Burial ^k place in tiiewill open lh^lftto-37 iS^teum ser- Pt^feTi-Stanley Mam, Judges; JMm
the nij^t of Friday. December cemetery near the home of his
Lexington, to resume hto work as
ies at Morehead State Teachers
Sheriff
Western Union operator, has been
parents. The young man was 25
I College on Wednesday evening, De No. 17 Kenneth Lewis. Clerk; Lee
U1 almost since bis return to More- I Tickets are already in sale at
cember 2. at sevmi ihiny Miss
(Continued On Page Eight)
bead. He will be In the asnltorium the N. E. Kennard Hardware Co.,
Moses, a charming young Ameri___
______ ___
.' teP-aeveril weeta. acconUnK to ^ at-«he Elgin Nest sfifrat the Dixie
■ Iran artist, has a fine record of|/v /» rr X
'■»
j
ports, until he shows marked im- Grill. In addition to Uuse places in
achievement. She is a gifted ver- |L. V-. L. LURp fflOVed
FTOvement.
dividual members of the committee
jsatile and musidanly player with
will sell tickets.
Poabil Department Plans
wide experience in radio, concert.
The plans are to sell enough
I club and church work In this
ToLetC3erk»Off
tickets in pairs to take care df the wm Hake Its Appearance
'county, Europe and the Near East
December 25
plates of the honored guests, about
-A native of South Carolina, she
Now Located At Rodbarn
fifty in number; Guests will be tbe With bane Nest
Plans of the Ffost Office depart-'
reared in the city of New York
coaches of the college. EUto John ^eek
On Land Owned By
for
the
dtotribuUon
of
Christioas,
anti
studied in Europe and
son and Len MUler, the members
mail
and
packages,
are
being
made
{jVmertca
with
the
bem
teachers,
of the varsity and freshmen foot- Next week The Rswaa Covaty so that as many as possible of the' She began her mtusical career at
SpeeU Iak.1 Opthm
Wews wlU offer its readers
Carrying out the policy of the
Ekct>«>CdkdF«,Sa>.
derka will be able to be off duty l
“^ly age of eight with a fun(Cmtinued On Rage EB^t)
drely new feature, one that will
Day fat Bown
Christmas Day. according lo
°f th®
S®'-er Forestry division to (WtabUsh all
appeal to young and old. and one on
_______
al veara later, she became a pupil CCC camps on their own ground,
that we have been anxious to* of nouncemenui made from Washing,
famous Midlred Dllllng. the local camp, formerly located at
On the aame day fliat Rowan
fer you for some time.
ton, requesting that CTirisunas • American harpist and upon gredu Clearfield has been mo^-ed this
anmtr votes on the question of
Tbe Kews has contracted exclusi packages be mailed at the earliest i ation froah Hunter College.
week to it.s new location at RodA^poeal option, Elliott county wfll
veiy for this Interesting feature. possible moment. This applies es-'-«udled
d wiA
wiiOi Henrleiie Henie. cele burn,. The moving of the camp was
vote on the sanw subject, deciding
We are proud to be able to offer it
completed on Monday of this week.
or Bot it wm be l^l to
pectalU to oocnoeos thot must
’“'■’'“V „
to
yo«
as
we
feel
certain
you
will
The
ncH camp ha« been under
1
extensive
travels
have
given
sMI Uqupr in Elliott cotmty.
BUaOnlVwFir
be proud to find it addad to year
long distance
g- sympathetic understanding construction for the past two
Tbe ballots for the loi^ option
paper.
There will be no city dellmonths and i.* Ideally a"tuaied aof the Uves of people all
eteetton were printed this week bs. Of MeiueBUl
This iieek we
*Mrely t» Christmas Day, as the
world which has been'of inestim bout half a mile from ihe Midland
tRoNewa.
^ e»8«.cht
POWKing the frature. Nan week totaods all da;)a and post ofO^ able aid to her Interpreting the Trail. The new location to believefl
The eleetion was caQed wty in
^
,
A^nflng to a aotlae to eon- you win receive It, wlthetB aay >
music of many lands. Thus she to be not only more convenient
fctober by the drculation of a
spend'
txtra
coat
to
you.
We
want
you
to
employees
b#
penlutted
brir^ to her jjrograma supreme but mew sanitary. a.s the camp at
petition on which tbe aignatura tnugoa appearing in this Issue af
Sewn, bids for equipmrat tn ladt forward to It, tboefore we are the day with their families.
antotry. and aa insight that is at Clearfield was often flooded from
«r man Omn <mt fourth of the votnot telling you what to expect,
Spedal deUvery mail will he hand >ce distinctive and rare.
high waters in Diy Creek.
siigpty to expect it.
1«1 upon receipt No other ctoases Beautiful and vivacious. Hazel
The new camp Is beautifully ar
This new feature to aa added
lone Hoses presents an exquisite i>ranged, with buildings
____ ____
to—w-»awomw
Those wh» are femliiar with con- acc^Ked in the near future.
jof
mail
wUl
be
delivered
on
Christ
picture to the eye and transcend-l«late every activity. Ii.s conventone*
dMons in ElUott aooaty bok for The building lueff is nearing step toward our goal of making
completion
and
to
bxpected
and
keeping
-The
News
ahead
ofin’®'*Q“yent
melody
to
the
ear
as
her
1
w
both arms of the govsnunent
Iknt county to go dry by a Mrs
— ithe parade, foe r
Star routes will operate
wizardry calls forth superb music [owned land nukes It » ideal 1m(Coatihued On Page Hgtfoj : ito in Eastern Kenfoaky.
schedi^e. however, ondpr the plan, from her lovely iBStniment.
|tlon
well.
f
Til* M. s. T. C. Concert Orches
tra. Keith P. Davis, director, will
pr^ram to PainuvlUe
FTbtay. December 4 ThU U one of
a series of out-of-town concerts
planned by the (wchestn this year.
The (dchcetra presented a cmin the PalntsvlUe High School
Auditorium last season and was
very well reoHved.

President Roosevelt
Gives Proclamation

Red Cress Qnebi
Is Nearing Goal

bidgeOver River
Is Being Bdll;

Leonm-dMyiikifar
.
— ^
-1

L'

Business Men
Plan Banquet

Rrst Lyceum
Number Dec. 2

^

Itew Festare To Be
Part Of News /

ERottCoiiiihrTo
HoU Wet-Dry Hectioa

Shi^ Qiristinas
Packages Eviy

T* New Gromds

EqnpMl,F«r Science
Rd&gBongte
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FARM & AGRICULTURAL NEWS

night ^

uck by disease. Most fruits have
ofOaiMaxevIMBU'l^^'' ««« *BOT
^
I
FOR BOMB KILLING the greatest value for the average
accepted.
adult when eaten raw. but young
-——
j With butchering time near, dr- children and others with delicate
ONE YEAR AGO
261 of thr. Universliy of Ken digesUons can
JACK WILSON......... -.......... EDITOR and MANAGER
uUlize the juice
$1.50
ONE YEAR
Funeral
service for Maxine
^^Uegu of AgncuUure caU- and strained pulp.
.90 1 .ScafJK held Thursday from
SIX MONTHS
“Killing, Cutting and Curing
.501 home of her mother In Hogtow-n.
DlSCtrSBEB
BUYING
THREE MONTHS
Pork." recommends finished hoga
OF WINTER WOOLENS
$2.00 [ One of the twin babies of Mr.
OUT OP OTATB—ONE YEAR ............
land Mrs. Jim Lemaster of Qear- weighing 175 to^MO "^unSsTJeavWhen buying winter woolens, it
All SubscrlpUons Must Be Paid In Advance
ler hogs oflen,have too large a perjj^
I field died Mondky.
to know the meaning
MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL EWTOUIAL ASSOCIATION
; j c.ssc Stewart, native of Kmtucky cenmge of fat. The circular cont^nns used on labels.
tains information on kinds of hogs says Hiss Verna Latzke. specialist
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY TRESS ASSOCIATION
writer,
come* to BIqrehead, jto kill, butchering equipment, pre- In clothing for the home economics
3erie.s of I parauon of the hog. time to butcher department of the University of
l,‘ollcge Monday.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
' killing and dressing, cutting
We arc aut -■ i4c-u i.i ;-uiuimu-p J. B. .M.VCK for R--jircsenUithc. i k-ciure.
Keniucl^' College of Agriculture.
far weitem mate goes another «0>
T. W, Rose la critically llllrarcasK. curing the meat, and the
if the word Wool us used at ail.
Kowan-Batb Dlsui.l, Sl OJEtT TO THE ACTION OP the llcmocraUcmao to CongrcM. Mn. Nancy
•t her home suffering from rabbit making of bacon, sausage, head there
_________
Hood Honeymn (above), who
must_____
be at_______^______
least 6 percent
Piinuirjr, .Angnst 2. 1937.
won a (weeping victory in the
fever.
| cheese, pickled pigs’ feel, scrapple j
^^,ool present, while part wool
CONGRATVLATIO.NS TO THE PRESIDENT
November election. She was a
.......
.. .....
...............................................................................................................
............................
Arthur
Hicks,
charged with the
® county or home |(n^icates
that from 5 to. 25pcrce»tl
■
cangidau on the Denioeratie tidNA
murder
of
John
Qocook
and
Rob
agent
"’P''
the
material
is
woolen,
with
5'
____________________
A THOUGHT FOR THANKBGIVl.NG
en Stewart. Caitlesburg Cattle 'ierite to the college at LCTlngtan. ^,percent a.v the minimum. More than
flUer feeds that conbuyers is held In the Rowan
i5 percfciit slumid l>c lulieled wall
damaged and Inferior grains
Of all the heUdays which we customarilj' observe, there are two Counjy jail under-$10,000 bond
the minimum guarameed to.be pre land waste materials
Fanners
of distinct American origin which arc celebrated ail over the United
The home of J. A. Lewis was com
sent. Above 98 iwn-eiu Is listed as; should consider this fact when buy
all wood, if the blanket is not label- cheap feeds.
Siaie.s Those .ire Intlepenrtcnce Day and Thanksgiving Day Both of plDtoly de.stroyed by fire Monday
I etl. ask the sales |>er.«n to give this! To make an abrasive aoap past*.
Mrs. Lillard Carter, former More
tHese have peculiar significance to all Americans. They go back to the
, Information and include it in writ- 'ahav* a pound of soap and melt in
roots of our national life Independence Day Is. or should be, an aanual head Normal instructor died at <
jten form rm the ,-«ilcs chwk. .Miss
pint of hot water. Add a twither home in Laxbigton Thursday '
,—reminder that our naUonal liberty was achieved only because free men Over 20 members of the Beaux I
I Lotzkc acivit-es.
poon of borax and an ounce of
were ready to fight for the right to govern themselves. And Thanks Arts Clubs left Saturday mominK,
!
------/
mineral eil and stir welL When
giving Day. now with us again, should be a reminder that for an art tour in Clnclanatl In
BALAnM bh; HKi^
y
cwi. work in a pound of ^werad
TO srlWOirXUXCH I pumice .stone. Jut In Jars or cans
the fountlaUons of America were laid by men and women who eherish- Caskey’s new Blue did l3old Bus
Salads help to atld fiavor. intereta j with Ogtil li(M.
ed spiritual Ubeny even more highly than they held personal and The Rowan Cijuniy Woman's
and color to a school lunch as well j
- ----- Club will hold a benefit bridge
political liberty
Thursday evening.
a.s the home meals. If the mother |
"Ubeny," said Woodrow Wilson, "is a
icept." Ubeny of Master Hendrix Tolliver cele-!
plans well, .she can have a variety j
conscience is one of the fundamenUi precepts of our naUonal struc brated his sixth birthday last i
nf fresh, crisp foods to use in the >
i
lunch from day to day Celery stalks :
ture. guaranteed to every citizen under the Constitution. That spiritual Thursday
may be used plain or stuffed with i
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Kessler an-'
Ubeny i.‘i. perhaps, the most precious of all the bountie.s for which
cottage or grated cream cheese. The ]
nounce the engagement of their
Americans -boiilil give thanks on the last Thursday in November.
I cheese may be mixed with cboppad
daughter Jewell O. Kessler to Mr
So far in our history America has been more abundantly blessed William G. Brown.
onion, pimento or nuta.
than any wiher nation has ever been, since the beginning of recorded Jimmie Cfay r«umed home from ,
A mixture of ahre<
such as cabbage. carroUs. iurni|<.s
prospered. We St. Joseph’s Infirmary In Louis-1
time We ha-.e praspered as no other nation has
ville
last
week.
,
and celery nuiy be mixed with a
are Just bi-si.-'ining to realize that the latest world depression let us off
I
little
salad dres-slng and wrapped
more Ughtly. as a people, ibao it did any other race or nation. We are
in a thick cabbage leaf and waxed
now beginning to realize, too. that we are well on our way out of the
paiwr Chopped onion, telery seed,
depression, heading swiftly toward renewed prosper!^ of a magni
parsley, pimenta or nuts help to
give variety to the vegetable mix*
tude beyond our present dreams. For such material blessings it is weU
tore. Waldorf salad made of apples j
to give thanks to the Providence which ha.s guided us. but it is also well
It
cold. It had been raising
celery and nuts, mixed with a lit- j
to remember that there are greater treasures than money and the
and -boakiag corn was (lowed
lie mayonmuKo. may u.- prepared]
Whooping with iau^. tingling down. But Carl CarlKm. 2S
wealth of which money is a measure.
for the school lunch m the same
Let us. In the midst of our Thanksgiving feasUng and merrymaking, with tunes, sizzling with awing and
I way.
ablaze with names. “Sing, Baby
------- ■ tha IJth MaI Delicious saladf! may be made
not forget that we are possessors of a »at spiritual heritage, and Sing” come-t to the Cb^ Theatre
with a hard-cooked egg baae. The
make the day an occasion for pledging t^Uives anew to the nphniding Friday and Saturday will reveal It- <nO_|pecmia(A
yolks of the egg may be removed
and perpetuation of that Efpirttual liberty, that freedom <a mnaf«»nce sen in ™d jamboree of Imnnaliers
viLCABl*
and mixed with a Unie chapped or
.nnvnn...
, and of Uamjlit, wMdi our foiebeaia aonslit and ftanid in tbalr Hew stare and stoogea, aatwteis and
ADDITION TO Dm pimntD, shredded ham or erl^
abiqhstcvpers, that Is oge Of the
■
-- -WW-rrr-vCtmom hilarious’ uthapR' iXv 'jim« faced Nim 'the neceity hold the mixture toget^.
for cutting down expenses wise
iHWgbt to the serwB.
Hard cooked egg. shredded car
RECOVERY IB HERB
in determlnFeaturing an astonishing numh^ homemakers
rot, onion and mayonnaiae make a
of HoUywoods most famous come- ‘”8
economise
dians, a wildly riotous story of
instance. It may be false econ- colorful salad u»t most children
tike.
Chicken salad may b^ used in
Wkif iioUi ftaduf
covery is well under
in America, the action of the United SUtes vertlable hit parade and songs. °tny to decrease the amount o(
Dally 4
the makers of ’Thanks A Million ’’' ^‘t in the diet, according to the
Steel Corporation in raising the wages of^ employees ought to be
economics department of the
months when I
convincing evidence It will cost the Steel Corporation some^ere ped their previous triumph in a University of Kentucky College
mlUion ways
j Agriculture. The 5 to 10 wreetu of
peaches, pears or choppahnvp.S75,eOQ,000 a year to gram these pay increases.
Wlth Alice Faye. Adolphe Men- “ineral salts, viiamm.s and re«i-1®?
stuffed with cotuge
Olher\and smaller industries have been gradually restoring wages
jou.
Gregory
Ratoff.
Ti-d
Healy.
usually
is
worth
the
mayoi^tse
to the II
I, but steel is the key industry of them all
Patsy Kelly. MilchaeJ Whalen and
P^“* f®''
''^luable
^PP«tizing addition
UAih
When the steel companies are prasperous, all the other industries
trio of very yelcome .screen new^““r reasons:
lun^ that nuy be used for
prosperous. It is the first to feel the effects of a slack of business comers, the Ritz Brothers. '•Sing* Itlones up the appeUie and diges* desert.
activity and the first to realize the e/fecLs of business recovery.
Baby, Sinr starts off in a gale^f
Lh,Jf
^
stimulates the process of
be used
Another evidence that we are batk*on the main highway leading to laughter that increases .sieadny un-1
U1 it IS a raffinir
eUmlnation.
the colder months of the
prosperity is the enormous inc.-case in automobile fwoducUon and
at the rib-racking climax.
i 't helps to neutralize the aclcLs of
^®^
utrsales and the promising outlook for that industry for the
y^.
Alice Faye is given her notice at ^te body
TH^Far^ avn unsiw
jLIGHTNINGV
The new models for 1937 are just now tjeinc shown to the public for night
club in v/hlch she has been' ^ helps to maintain vitality and ,
HOME
NDER
hoc
to re-sist dLsease.
vegetables are boiled with
the firs; time With out exception, they are better cars for less money. stngina She mes to
And it in easier today for the ordinary t iiiren to buy an automobile Oregory Ralotl. to gel another hook' f!™''
aPPetlt^P™
".'i.'T
e 40 or , ,*
btey bcome saturated
with
than it ever has been before. Clredii terms have been granted and In
^ hard to
. lose his office for neglecting to
common fruits that by their j
®
terest rates reduced so that it Ls difficult to imagine any person
is to cook
ay the rent.
. aroma, flavor, color and texture
^
relief who cannot afford to buy a car.
During Alice’s last evening at the''appetite juices’’^"^tneat tieparately.
The Po<ler;.l Kli-civc Pcard'.s commercial and industrial review of n/e. Hatott noUcet, the telobralL "owing, thsmby aiding dlgn.sdon. i
““P" ‘1’'
19.36 confirms the cvidenLc of recovery. The Board reports at any Adoinb. m.”ouT„
»'
"ttneral salus, help to main-,
time since 1929 That Use employment is substantial is indicated by the Menjou ha.s come East fo- a rest'
In goi r.nrt r-omain 3: mceved ^
neutrality of the body , |^ P'end canker are
marked expansion in residential and tnduslrial construction, which and
as possible
, tissues, with the excepUon of
^bat result from
were the Ucos in which recovery ^had lagged. Employment and payAs Alice « sineinB hpr ia«i
berries, rhubarb,
prune.«? and
ventilated houses,
rolKs in Hidusirf and commerce continue to Increase, along with corpor Menjou rises uJT^his chair aS
‘“^®
ate profits and dividends, the iloard reporui, while electrical power pro begins to do "Romeo and JulS?
i raST
with her, Ratoff, quick to sense 2e'
®®®''
all
be watched
ducUon and railroad traffic show marked increase.s.
possibilities, maL a
breadstuffs. Fruit counteracts acid.j®Jj^y
^‘•bt birds isolated or
It seems apparent that America is in for another great era of prosperity, In which more dih^s ^n^ever before/re .sharing.
DMiTH 4-S-IM
Mo„jonn, o,rri«i from tbo night !,"'
Tumi Amvriesn and (or*te« tietlofiv

GEARHART

Cozy Features
Sing Baby Sing

iS

\

News of Yesteryear

SrahMVoa.R'aMfKiL mwnre'm
“ "S"
“*“V': L“d
his room by passina Ted He-.iv
Hei.iv’^y
using h’Utls,
fruits. Deprived of thei.u^
the if?, “ *7
untU-weU into
r.ff;“
as
People become lisUesa.: ^®
®ven unUl the end
-Menjou is read^ to promiJe anyi'^'’®^’
™®"“‘
S iS^or Xr
FROM THE FILES OF THE ^EIFS
Ill'll ffj
8®^ btJi <»®Pre^®b, irritable and oi^en to at-:i potatoes keep beat in a dark
bottle of bay r
SEVEN YEARB AGO
mcmlwr.-^hips.
,
place where the relative humidity
IS high, fW iwrceni or more, and
lIomecominR Day at Morehead
The contract will be^et for Uie„ew beveraw
"
College W.T-: featured by -.vinntng a ;-lunne >< hool. another building ^
gete Alice «
where the temperature la between
3<i and 42 degrees. At these t*o.p»r
radio chain—on the previous that ’
aiures potatoes wUl kep well stor. mrve?Jcarherf™iiy*’LcSrw^Jo^ aMenjou
also appear on the open
HEATING
\ etl dirotily on a dm floor in an or
Amiouncemcri i,-: made of the '-’Ph and Jo.=eph, roninictor.s.
ing program.
j ilmary house cellar.
birth of a br.by f.o- lo
and,
-------PLUMBING A
Uiih
the
laughs-lilerally
tripping
Mr-: Homer P.o-o of Fanners .\’oFIVE YE.ARK AGO
Pmsons, mold.s. disease germs and
General Repair Work
'imher 11.
Don Hatison celebrated his third over each oUier. ihe action beContractor i ‘njurious materials are most likely
CeqilU
Miss Pauline Alfrey of Farmers -'InhUay Wednesday when he en- come.< more and more wildly hilar
ious. climaxing in one of the most
who ha-s been ..erioustr’ ill for | t^rtalned twenty friend-s at a-party
scenes that ever rocke.l a
some lime was taken to St. Jos-'at the home of his grand-parents, rioiou.s
movip audjence.
[ Coal Un
np^.fo.,p.m. .n koktngnnn
^^

LANDRETH
PLUMBING CO.

GLASSES

A«U

sxrr

POST PONE MEETING
? ^;!rSn n.. nnnn LLOYD DEBATERS

“ * I'i.'r.sr.^ssrk.ts,^

The ID b

per^
President and Mrs. J. H. rav-,e,ic-si last week,
■-i-ual on the second Thursday of
w.'ir -M.. J fer
'"ulnh Martin of Cr-m-'ton ihi.s month due to dismissal of the
dent and Mra. Frank :: Vw ai and M- Ersel Plank of Fitch were " !iooi lor E. K. B. A. sessionA
■ ;r
Mn-r-.otheir home; iin I-exii
-exin.-rion
the_next
M%lr.e?day ihosldeat Fern announces
_________
j meeting Ipr Thursday. Novembe-,
; have taken out red c:o_c
T.ov J R, and Mrs. Rc^’-old.-

Our New Price
PoUcy Win Sava
Yo. Money „

b*"

DR. J. M. FINE
-ygiMi

UMf itr M.f» wn ;

pelic* oirewvr.ttdstlen. ihipi o> >M.
8-In. Eliciro-Ornemic $p*oW, Vmc«Mufic-HigS Hdeliry (U^.lrcl. So-.iiiMiy
CoMrel. LigliiningSwlanfind(r.S«l!lS»ond R»-locet»f.
GreaiMl ewe and ipead of tun
ing now mad* potiibl* by on
ingsntout ftywhgol whoto montnnlwm carrioi th« noodio
oround liko o fkuhi The Emd*
ipinner mothod •— on oxduiivo
ZENITH patent—liko (o many of
Hip otfiw twenty feotum thol
keep ZENUH olweyt at least o<
yeori^d.
What othon wiQ start to do lemenow—we eon show you oo o
Z^ITH ledsy. You benoAt... you
enjoy next year’s radio VtOWI
AMtItCA'S MOST COntD IaOIO
Npwoadsp/eyf

GEARHART’S
RADIO SERVICE

./
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Pattenis
Wolfpcn

I

By Harlan Hatcher
• UrrmiCa
WND ••mo*

?•If.

THB

BOWAM <€PPNTY

Rivec. You cso see Uie mouth of now making
Sandy and the big bend In the Ohio
“We found some nice q>otB back
from
porch.. And see the big In the woods,” Reuben said “I like
steamboats come mound It. In the the woods.” Reuben said. “I like
night time, when there Is a moOTC"
they look like a, great swgn with each side of Wolfpen. Uke ribs
black neck and a string of red a wahoo leaf.”
^ «««>
aro>>«» ‘t- I guess “Some parts of the place .1 have
that sounds kind of funny."
• never been to," she said. ‘1 Uke best
"Oh. no. I like to think that way Uie Pinnacle and Cranesnest and
about Uilnga."
i ,he hollow.s here by the house. I
"It'a a fine day,” Reuben said, don't know whether they're best
"Could we walk, or ail .vomewi.cro when, the ^Icewood begins to bud
ja while?"
,
und the white dogwood begins to
•■Lei'; t!0,” iho said.
bloom, or in September when the
They ilroll..!
ti,. yard lo! "“ “’'S'’ ""' T’ 2™
; !la. path alaaa JaUa'a harden .onra,!
>»»t

Ng.W>

■

n^ the Miculations and fix up. this kind of observaUon which p
tba papers.
folk did not make. She turned and
"Does ihat taka a long time?”
looked fuU at him.
"Not long Uke the field work.-'
•Vou’re
"Toil don’t have to mmo back
any more after you've finished
Running it?”
•"That depends. I might have to'
come back about the piece cut
‘ Wen. so then are you."
off for Sheilenberger.” There was
Kefelt ihe ,.-ird. of the.e
a long pau.se. Then he added. When
« which come unwilled i:iio
;. it yi>u o't) lo I'lkevlllc?
"In hiepiumber. Jesse’s going loo.
but he lia.s.i i ujld Daddy yet. He i
to read law wuh Tandy Morgan.
••I think that will be flne."'
"Aro you going to foUow survey-

:PS:S

^

*

j

PAGE THREE

rsi?-:™-- No, Why him?”

Mend*.
-rte-» 8 mod t»y and
, ih,'
place .-.mco has Dadd* die-i. :ie'.s a •
.
« good
.and
mother’.; not well.

.

l:.awd:.^g down into
'puling off the .'aced uroams.
•■j’c
. ..'i- o; woik to no
them and -•;;iouldorlnj U»e yoliow
I "Vou fOi-'idnly iinv.* a fine fstr-’du‘--t "
ir Ihl- coimiry .^nii the towns are

Xnd there began two mov
through lime; the^ significant bi^t
............................
the

ty su.voyoi some day,
"Ch. iha: -..ould he ;; fine j;3h fj;a man. .\.r.-.e lav;."
"I kind of hate u. reo a place like |
aaL”rytf
V'So ;
“»■'» ■>' ‘h. ayca™,^ this go ot er to .t man like Shellenberger to cut mio. The Big Sandy
slopes where the Umber Is
are awful-looking things."
“U'.> )ubi the pari down the creek
now, 1 guess:
wiab u> go out in the world?
. view of the hou:;e ana garden
andiyou*di)ii't -;ee it from here. But
“I’vrf been t« Plkevllle. And Tm j They felt strangely happy to lie ■••irivin't be so very much loniCT sometime.-, ai night 1 can hearpiff”
Tm afraid tree.H lalking about what's "SSout
Agoing over there this fall to the i removed from ‘all place.s where now before it Is finished.
..... .......
Institution, for the winter. Some' they had' l>een in company with \
"'•'ot wui you do?’’to happen lo them and it
from
day Tm to go down the river to j other people, and to be alone to-1 '
If it closes on the map, one lo ihe other all over lT>e-hiHs^
the Ohio.
tgeiher in a new place whose only '“n"! i*>en Til take It back home and and dies away in a sigh
"My people live right on the Ohio - aasociations were those they were
father will or maybe I win creek. Stm, I itckon people need'
Umber"
“I reckon '■
Tho' sat In silence, listening to the
life all about them.
Isn’t all thi.K cooking and board
Pursiuinc lo tbe order JiMoed on October 3tfa. fOM by the Hon. Chan. B. Jennings, Judge of
ing so many too hard for Just you
the Rowan ConZty Court, as lierelnnfter repro dnerd In Us entirely, there shall be held In tbe
and your moiher? It came so sud
county of Rowan. Htnte of Kentucky, a Local Option Election a
denly and without jerparation that
she wwa.< Ki.inled, Sbe lifted her
hand from the mos&. and dro’iped
It into her lap. clasping it with the
other.
ROWAN COUNTY COURT
"Why no, Reuben. A body just
Regnlar October Term
don't think much about it."
October 5, 1936.
\
"Your mother looks a little worn
ouL Don’t you think so?"
"I guess I hadn’t thought of it.’’
It's after washing or ironing or '
SHERIFF, ROWAN COUNTY
mething !'\ e noticed. And she I
likes to l)e out in her garden.”
Written petition having been filed with C. V. Alirey, Clerk of the Rowan
“She tola Daddy she diiin't nee<J
extra help. '
Connht Court, signed by a niunber of legal voters in said Coont; of Rowan equal
“Are Sheilenberger and Mullens
to 2Snof the votes cast in said territory at the laat preceding General election,
staying on here whil they lumber?
on tHe 28th day of September, 1936, and said petition having received no oh“I don't know.” Cynthia said, "I
leetions lo same &om any of the persons so signing said petUion and same being
mcompbanee wiA Chapter 1 of the Acta of the General AasentUy of the Com.

Thr
„„ or ,ha art.„ooh
.....
,' lay quiet over the valley.

rSX’ST."STT.'n:

; ways a ^,o^ d pla e to be.’

,-2^y■^rddt?"rta?^la aatd.

NOTICE

P-

L>vv

DECEMBER 5,1936

LADIES

^aveMon^
_\3^Ein«t.^Ud«ofo«^eo™nu.;^
'
Vy b«rJt «id grt <K:qu«ntod wHIi 'its niMi, dapvt.
mftnis.
K you wish to consult with us as to yoir nmnwlim
mortgagw. or other coHaterol w« offer you Ahasrvie*
free of charge.
,

w
We

,.,^ART SAVING RESUURLY NOW
Welcome Your Banking BosUotg

MORTMAY, J

ORDER:

-

-

C!TiZ£?JSBANK
Morebead, Ky.

a9S^)k iahemhpn<...........................................

a shaB he held in Rown County Kenti
HeBlnekyf and
i
all of the voting ]
therein which are effected thereby mi Saturday, December Sth., 1936, for the
purpose of taking the sense of the legal votm of said coonty of Rowan upon the
IH’oposition whether, or not, spirtnons, viaoiu, or malt li^ors shall be sold,
bertet'ed<«r loa
Sa^l^elcction shall be held^ accordance with the provisions of the General
Election Law now in force/In the Commonwealth of Kentucky
the duties of
thereto shall devtdve upon and shall be performed
by each of them in relation to said elec tion, the same as in General Election, exeepi, as same may be modified by or shall not be inconsistent with tbe terms
of this AcL
It is further ordered and directed by the Court that within five (5) days af
ter ibe'eniry of this order calling this' election C. V. Alfrey, County Court
Qeik. in and for Rqwan County^entueky shall give lo Mort May, Sheriff of
Rowan County, Kentucky, or t^ then Sheriff of Rowan County, a certified
copy of ' same and thereupon' saiil Sher iff of Rowan County, Kentucky, nivall
have published in a weekly newspaper, published in Rowan County, for at least
two* (2) weeks before the date of said election and also to advertise same by writ
ten or printed hand bills posted at not less than five(5) conspicboos places' in
each pimcriirTdf ^e county of Rowan for the same TengA of time and he shall re-,
port in writing to thia Court that the not ices have been duly pnblidied and posted
The proposition to be voted upon shall be slated on the ballot without emMenss and two spaces left upon the right side of same, one for voles favoring the
proposition to be designated by the word '^YES'% and one for votes opposing
it to.be designated by the w«d “NO”. The elector shall designate his tote by a
cross-mark thus (X), placed opposite the word “YES” or the word “NO”.

m
miMD '

See li Today! AWEiiiei’tfim

HAVE MONEY!

tibe

The pnqweitiim to bn voted upon and the qnestioirio be submitted on tile
baUot u as follows:

n
n
NOl__ I

YES i_J

Are you in favor of ado]
C tbe local
option law in Rowan County,*kefitncky?

It is further ordered and directed
the Countv Election Commission
for Row™
Keotucky
me« not le« Ui™ teo (10) nor more Ihmi
ftft^n (IS) day. before the Sth day of Deeember. 1936, and appoint .neeiol
officers to conduct said election in the uumner provided bv law excent
.haU..ak_ej,n.ldivi.ionhet*em.th<»m
faroring and
^nd opposing
oppo.7n* the. propositiiMi
pS.iSS:
snau
maKc ^nai division between those fuvonng
ml nmWimu
_____________
.
.^tead of between opting political
parties. 'T1._
The same
equali lUvisiou of chal-

l3wlt^^*k7rertTL“Jlt?„r';haT;^e'^
SoTS

•F THE SAFETY TIRE

^

term of the Rowan Omnty &ort at which time the Jndpe of said Court shall
have the ume spread on the Order Rook of said Court. The entry of said eertifi.
to 1^'Aet*^*'''

fa. ■„

fOR A

FREE DEM'ONSTRATION

evidence in proceedings nn

ST.VTE OF-KENTUCKY,
,
COraTY OF ROWAN
I, C. V. Attrsy. Clerk M the County Court for the County and State alOresald. do cenuy
that the ftmgoing Order Is a true and correct cop, a. seme appears of .*eord-1n Order Book
No. 6. Page 329.
Given undftT my hand this 6th day af.October, 1988.
g
*
.< f;
.
c. V. Alfrey. Clerk
By Chlole Alfrey, D, a ,
.. .

EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT

CARR- PERRY MOTOR
COMPANY
({Cru. ’J?Q

OK. ^ ^Ot^cjls’

::TgpasPAT. woviaupB.», i

TH-« «OWAH COPlUT K«Wa

ROWAN COUNTY SCHOOLS

An Open Letter

Trittai EMk Teek
MABEL ALFREY', Aamdma Officer
mf.A» CAMF HAS A
5CHW 8CHOOI. BCUJ>ING

^TTBin> ALL TIME
AT OLD HOUSE <

Wfal NeM P»h»

The children who have a perfect
The Stab camp School u oer- attendance for the past month
haps the most difficult scliool tS Audrey Richardson. Ehigene Rich
.j In the cotmty. In fact the ardson. Beulah Boyd, Dewitt Boyd,
roadf are almost ImpasBlIile In the Roy Boyd. Paul. McMeHoo, Junior
. winter months. This school is a- j Mabry. Kathleen Lewis, Junior
bcwt six "<*»«»« from the top of Clack ^ Lewis. Clwood Parker.
Eldean
Mountain. The school is oot targe Parker. Dortha Dean.
The visitors at this school this
due to the fact that there are only
six families represented In the dis week are John Caudill. Evert Kis
tricl- The building
new. the M singer. Dovle Richardson. Gertrude
i; year; «»**.
wonunan. ms.
Mrs. -i.
-T. C. Mayse* ouraii
Sarah
one burned dov.n ihrec
ago. . Workman.
It is built on a modem plan, with [Boyd. Vesta Mabry. Sam Bradley,
a small porch with steps leading j Ruth Hornsby,
down in two directions. The house
Those who have never lieen
has been palmed white this year, ! tardy r abs^t since school start
Beulah Boyd, Dewitt Boyd,
and L« the pride of every parent and ed are Beutal
child in the district. I doa't ihink Junior Lewis, Audrey Richardson,
it win be possible m talk wiUi ore Eugene Richardson.
The attendance at this school was
of die parenta for five minutes
vrtthout htnrtng about the school ipfl percent last month, and
on Slab Camp. There are six win- working hard to hold It as high,
dows on one
and three small or a little higher this month.
windows near the ceiling on the,
-----------------------.
other, -niere are new shades which SI-\ YEARH IH O.VK
give the room a home like appear- i
,
SCHOOL 18 RECORD
anee-as well as a shade from the ; '
----------sun.
in. The
me parent^
parents have
nave uu
all visited j The
me <.uaiuy
Charity sciiuui,
school, lucaieu
located over
the school and Miss Gladys Gearriver, near Cogswell is
hart who is the teacher has vls^
^ Crospiwaiie. This
all of the parents except two. The >

i

I

To The Voters Of Rowan County

1

On December 6, you CUamu of Rowan County, win vote on local c^iUon. A vote ‘yes' mans eg
bring enforcemenC to Rowaa County of a dangerous method that furnishes ioopbota far shysters and
racketeers. A- vote ‘no* means to keep conditions as they are today.
It ta up to you to stuc^ the Isaues, the situation as It now exists and the sltuatkm as it wotMd
under local option. All that we ask is that you study the evidence, analyze the local option taw, figu^
for yourself what local opfion. means to your com munlty, yourself, your n^bors, your county and
your dty. We feel that if ymi analyae the sltutlon fairly and squarely that on December 5 you wtq
vote *no’ for It will be tor your best interests.
flU»
For 15 years you saw the effecu of prohlblUon in the United Suites. Two years ago you nw the
nation rebuke it, and tam year the sute of Kentu cky turned It down. It was a fUiure—not only In th»
United SUtes—In Kentucky but In Rowan County, as well.
^
STUDY THEBE FACTS OVER--------.

I9J6
teiieri. (be tecoad /RnericM to
iHtei
wi:> (he high honor. Sinclair Lewis
bciag the other.

Special Days For
Methodist Meaiben

For die next three Sundays |
D.y« will be ebiwrree in j
bove ninety. She
uses
various 3t the Charity School, the last six ; the Church School of the Methodist |
methods to hold their interest The in succession. This is one of the i Church. This
Sunday will be
monthly attendance charts are s(diools that keeps its attendance | Friends Day. Nov. 29th, NeitfUmrs
kept where the children can see about the same, with usually a {Day December dth. Family Day, De
how they stand in •comparison with
other schools. There are races in small increase. There has been no jeember 13.
word drills, and many different downward Jump in the attendance j Last Sunday there was umvml
Incentives. A new stove has been this year. The children are well-! interest in the Sunday school, the
bought for the school this year. clothed strong healthy boys and i««"dance haviitg doubled the preLamps are kept in readiness for
:girl. aod aro delermloed to mak.l'^"'"
dark day;. Plowers decorated ibe ~
,
Sunday can be a great day of fel
room. There .re ate, mm.y mep..
>»>'■ “ '•;«“ “ •-y "< lowship and a high water mark
posters, a globe, a handwriting,
other schools. Their attendance in Church School work if ymi will
scale, showing the children's writ last month was 98%. The boys and be a friend to somebody and bring
ing, and other exhibits of the child girls have a race in trying to be them. "Abraham was a frlexid of
ren s «’ork. The coRMBter's built
ev.tr day, TT,e„ a„ ,o„r- ?t"h,fdrSed"’.2*
in two rows of shelves, one for
racing against the eleven girls stantly making friends. Let us be
book.s and one for the lunches. Two
children are in the eighth grade. A N. Y. A. boy is kept pretty busy
friends to the Cburdi and
and .say they are coming to high outside school hours. He has clean- [reach the unreacbed. Argood pro
school next year. Miss Gearhart
^rush from near the buUdplanned with special
giving them special work. Two of’
makA fires
1
^
the first grade children read a story > *'
sweeps, paicnes |^jp
Sunday by excelUng
for me. and it could easily be seen ^^e roof.|p any work there is to I last'Sunday's results,
that they had'‘had the right kind do. This is a great help to the '
morning eoyie^ yh48
ii:g. They were given much' school
D. V. Snapp. Parts, Ky.. BSxtenston
•vlth «««« ord.. .dd| Jmitmmrtlmclindrdnmwdrtc.
of the Kentucky Oanferin
hagtnwiny Qf fhp year
,
^ ,'ing on a Ulbte Sttidy Project They encewia be the speaker;,
explains the ex]
(have won 17 smaD books of John. is a tayman in our Chorch. Every^
use in their reading. Just now
'12 POCKei
pocket treasuries,
treasuries. ks
25 testaments one is invited to come and bear the
ftnks
children are working on a THI
i
“echoes” of a layman and see what
gd-mg progmm u> be given before
dm»u.lly dire, he would do to better the King
Dreoratlonikode
i
“■«»
•
lhava
90 Q<hla
4« dom.
Choir practice . Sat. Eve. 7d0
No Prayer meeting.
The scouts will not meet on
dow- i
« hrwTi has Tg./,n '' hciher Or not the child is absorb ;

ir

teinc ... »pvll3,m«icb.. and artth- !
J'
“■*
men. naiches They go to the :
nclghtcrlng schoote to sped and 1 “
n>«“ndl U tan
• flgnre against other pupVte .„d IBible In
come back winners. They plan to !ColP«"ns« Asoi, Chlcagn,
Visit U;e Upper Lick Fork School
A health program is also In prosoonr-'Phe teacher explained' tliai
they have a very saniury well.
Small samples
Tile has been over the well and | looihpaste has I
cement arou.nd ii to keep out the “ record chart The child, if he
surface water.
■ keeps c-!can teeth, nails, etc., can

I
,

Triplett News

j

Mrs. Beulah Williams and
Carunell were visiting their auni
Mrs. Vine Fultz and family of
Carter County over the week-end.
•A-std^d Carl Nlckells had
Sunday guests , Sam Stacy. Harris
oil. Brown. Elmer Kinder. Jr. and
There a:c. .litleen pupils enroll. I
“» ™nth.
Chester
SUcy.
ed and thirteen was present on Frl Iare striving lor
Daiye Stacy, were the Friday
--------- i-dny of lael week.-TIm firm month
.......
evening guest of Mrs. Addle NlckeU
the attendance was ninety-five per 1
-'^rhool room is very attractMrs. Lyda Stacy and Mrs. Ethll
cent the second month 98. the third |
health charts, proWilliams was visiting Mrs. Addle
• 95 and the fourth 01. If all the
maps,
pictures, flags, etc.,
Nldtell Wednesday.
schools could report .su'd! good atis also a white water cooler
Mrs. Addie Nickeli and babies
tendance there wouid be schools of
individual drinking cup»s. The
Pearl and Jearl were visiting .Mrs.
a higher type in the county. It is im i
^ if*'®®
young- Lizzie Buckner Juesday.
possible to teach a good school with i
**
** «» eWJd adMrs. Hazle Buckner and daught
only half_lhe children present.
damage.
I
er Dcssie were visiting Mrs. Beulah
• The parent-s he.re
jn mtercitt • The boys and girls are trying Williams Thursday.
They have l.elpeti to clean 'he
*'®*-‘*
attendance five per. school ground, and offer ihbir assis- 1
month in order to come
tance in aay way possible.
'
|«> the show nerft month. Mr. Crosth
During the month this school may |
“i'® **®
a inick to
copieuo
___
opieuo the______
free______
show___
at__file colSifis into the
ege. They plan
nian to come 100% and
Providing they will raise
lege.
P*'ovlding
enjoy the picture.
“®*'‘ attendance five percent.'
I For
Thursday,
Thanksgiving
The. parenu who have visited m
• iv
Day. tie Cottage brings entertain
Riddle. Mrs. DeHart. Mra. | W 00160 S IMt At
ment in the form of a thriUihg ac
RoscoC Jones,
Robert |
tion picture from the great North
country entitled, “North of Nome"
The children who have r\pi mis.<s
starring Jack Holt, and Edna
ed a single day of schpol are: LenVenable, this picture gives the
vil Jones. .Medford Jone.(, Ix»relta I Women’s Day will be observed at
Riddle, Leola Riddle, Glenna Rid the Christian Church next Sunday lovers of action alT he will desire
For Friday the feature is "Come
dle. Irene Riddle. Edith Riddle.
morning at the preaching hour.
Medford Riddle and Lenvllle D:-. C. L. Pyatt, profesror and chalr- And Get It” and has such pla3rers
as. Edward Arnold, Joel Mctrea.
Jones have a good attendance re maa of the faculty of the College
cord. Lenville is thirteen yean of of the Bible of Transylvania Uni Walter Brennan and Frances Far
mer. The story is woven around
age and has only been absent from versity will be the speaker. The ser
*«hool 2 days since he started to vice begins at 10:45 A. H. and file the Ufe of an ambitious lumberjack
school. There two days was w»hen public is invited to this service. It who violates principle of business
the school house burned three ta hoped to have Miss min^htyh ethics and every tenet in the moral
code in his ruthl^ drive for power I
Moody of India, who visited and and might.
*
i
Upper Lick School and kas since spoke here two years ago, to speak
For Sunday another outstanding I
had a perfect record. He Is the son at the night service at 7 o’clock
of Rosebe Pones. Medferd has been at the Christian Endeavor session picture entitled “Smartest Girl In
Town” having outstanding stars
Ukc Gene Raymond and Ann South-

College To Have
fiianksgirilig Show

Christian amreh

,„.w
...i, i.jc; Ui s.cr-c'-s- rte anu r"Mches regularly for tta' ta^a
is the son of Arthur R-rifle. Such IChrtsCcn ChurchME^g Dr G I with

■

"

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT CONDITIONS ARE BETTER NOW THAN THEY WERE 3 TBABS
AGO? If you dn,vote ‘No* for s -No' means to keep than exactly as they are today. A vote otherwise 1a
a ballot for the dtferiament of local option. It la a vote to bring a taw to Rowan County that prw
jVides “that all the tands, stock and holdlngn of a person found guUty of vlbtating the local optkm
taw mdr be confiscated and the proceeds of Its sale turned over to the Jury fund. If the eonftaestlon is
the rwult of INFORMATION FURN^HED THE AUTHORITISS. BY A NEIGHBOR OR OTHBE
CITIZEN. THE INFORMER GETS 10 PERCENT OF TnKntOCtEDS AS ’ A REWARD. IP A
PUBUC OFFICIAL FAILS TO ACT ON INFORMATION PROM /n INFORMER HE 1£ SUBJECT.
TO INDICTMENT FOR MALFEASANCE. ' Place yourwlf-under^these conditions. What If aomeane
should desire to get all your property, your borne, yodr busincas, your autwnoUig. youfUfe's Mving
taken away flrom you. All they would have te do Is place a small quanity of liquor on your j
and then notify the officers. EVEN IF YOU COULD PROVE THAT THE WHISKEY WAS NOT *
YOURS YOU WOULD CTILL BE GUILTY FOR THE LAW EXPLICITLY STATES THAT POS
SESSION IS PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE OF GUILT. The next time that anyone aaks you to votefor local option, ask them about this unfair, unjust taw. We’ll guarantee you that THEY CANNOT
DISPUTE IT FOR IT IS ON THE STATUTES. LOOK FOR YOURSELF AT THE COURTHOUSE.
If Rowan County adopts a local option law it wiW mean tourists in large hnmbers will take an
other route to evade this fiaunty. This means a toes in business for every merchant and worse
for every individual Tourisu Will not take a chance of being arrested when they can take another

Local Option means that thousands of dollars that Rowan County, the Qty of Morehead and the*
now receives will be lost in taxes. These taxes must be met and It means that
ulumately your taxes will be Increased to care for the deflct. It has to come from some place and you.
#r^the taxpayer that must meet the bill.
The adoption of local option in Rowan Onuncy wouid please no one greater
the counti^^iat
surround Rowan, They would secure the most bene fits for it would mean thnnsanAi if doUars worth;
9f business from this county coming to their county Is there any rhyme or reason to voting i»g«i baer
gnd whiskey out of Rowan County when it <
be purchased
ov^ the couBQr hne?
We know that the sheriff of Rowan County and the chief of police of the aty <rf vi-rrehiiifi wiff
leU you that conditions are better now than they wereJietore. because we knew wttlwut a douM
THAT THEY ARE-BETTER. A vote ‘no’
to keep them bettA.
, .^ ‘hw.PDurtdDetetta Rowan Ctenty today is on^ ede^lM of that of 3 ym ago. Wise dosa ttta
(sean? tt means that the youth of our county arc not being educated te dodge the law. tobaoonetev
Ijreakers, The records don’t lie. Check the court docket yourself and you wUl see that the
Is not only In liquor cases, but in robberies, murd ers, wrecklesa driving, and even other form of taw
enforcement. Under prohibiUon the boys and glrU of this county were led into breaking the taws.
Now we come to one of the mpsi important phases of local option and the prohibition stuafikn
-that l8 the booUegger and the moonshiner. They will vote for local option for they wish to resume
jperations. Three years ago it whs unsafe for any man, woman or child to walk upon Railroad Street
to Miwehead. Today it is safe. Three years ago the street was infested with bootleggers and riff-raft
Ask any merchant on RaUroad Street if conditions are not better today. The «ain> aliuattoa
|n
he rural section of the county. Have you noUced that it ta safe to hold church in the rural parts at
toe county. How does this compare with 3 years ago when worship wa.>; conUnually disturbed
For 15 years the motmshiner and the bootlegger flourisfied in Rowan County making crimiBata of
boy, and jM..-3T,ey potamad Uie mlnda and bodlfa of paopla with a chaap wblakay that cati:«d
pan to »o ciaay. You do not rea that today, Tha paople In tha nttal rectlon. cin t«at appreclata Uto
iHacta of the new law andw hallava that any unbiased person living In the runilLcUona ot
f RowaiiV
County must admit that conditions are better today.
Business ta belter. Money is now being placed in our banks that formerly
and tlje moonshiner.
••

to the bootlegger

rae entire piertnn In this eleetlon 1. wheOte; rendition, are hette'r now U»n iiwe'Ie'AirtiJ''
then 11 |a to pnn- best Intpew. and the hep Interep. o( youT^

•unity agd friends to vote “NO".

VOTE ini’
December 5th
APO) YOU ARE CASTEHC YOUR BALLOT....
AGAINST THE BOOTLEGGER AND THE MOONSHINER
AGABfST MAKlNe LAW.YIOnTbKs'oF THE YOllTH
AfiAHtST DHXEASED COUim
IHTtbOOKETS
ACAINST INCREASED TAXES
AGAINST A LOCAL OPTION LAV THAT IS SO DRASTIC AND DN-AimnrtraiwIHAr NONE, BUT A FANATIC COULD HAVE-VIOTITO

A.V0IE “NO" MEANS TO HOP ROWAN COIMB4A BA TODAY.'
Paid AdvertURg

••T
tJuoK'-wnm^

T&S AOWAII C^&KTT NKWS

BmiuetReM
At College

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

[b«U and education Tbe Kings Jes-'
ten' cut iaose with a swing tedlcaced to the football squads with the'
lOOeen miking In. Coach MiUer ran
"“'- eferan* lor Johnson on the
la an' InvUatlon
Icing play and make the hit of!
■speaking
|a»
He U.U U» •-«»«>» I
!to get < ‘ the football seasou in The Busines and Prafsaslcmal
a j 'a homebred cosmopoUttan manner
(with real honest to

‘ron whose magic formula Is hard
work and untiring efforts which
put our ««
team on U..
the u.p;
top; BoHO,
Bobby
■»“
LaughUn, popular young coach of
the Ea^ecsr tbe daddy of footbaD
Dr. E. D. Hair lUka
In hbtb sebool in Rowan County,
*a« jU Colkse HaOa
that were pips. Coach Johnson gave 12rS^*’*StnJrOuiiIwtaS^ Pappy Holbrook: the Varsity foob
ball squad led by their gallant cap
tdSJ^?iSie‘*MdtaS1he
the desire ^ eapr« tain Buab-Hog Brashear and also
the freshmen scjuad.
These will be the honored and
fcotboU teem BomlaJ: night In the et. College end her bmod ol top-1
________
this monen-

COACH HCHHROOK GIVES
Hutchinson. Lester Brawi^,
LETtERS FOR FOOTBALL Lester Johnson, Cletis James. Le
roy Hill. Clayton Tumer^and AUiot: (Joach'Roy Holbrook awarded Rose.
^urtera Viking football letters for
Morehead
wllT gu into liwrc •
^helr season’s work on the gridiron.
with one of
The footbaU bee's receiving letters biggest greenest teams In Us hiit-Lloyd Brown, James Butcher. tory. Regulars on the VUdngs teaim.
Bras Cox. Ed Wilson. Paul Reyn will be given letters at the end ut.
olds, Tip James. Willard CalYm, the season.

':SH-UR(SESj

^s^'^,^s^“.“rtiS’rer-rih:“‘r„‘;rro^

Lappln kcted U Toastmaster and with something by far greater than \
rtbort talks wbce made by Pres.
»d«,m u» i ■»»-"«■ w
• '2
(ConUnued On Page Eight)
Harvey A. Babb. Coach Len HlUsr
:presldent of the College. Hon. Har-* «>«“«•
Coach EUlis Jobnsan. and Captain
ivey A. Babb with hlTold hog rifle; .2- Ne foterefcren« will bo a towBrasbaar. Clyde Alley, one of the
ini Alhlrur Coudcll.th.tull.«l.eif>
cwa seniors on tbe football squad
body of five old men, whose deds-1 ^ aiding.
gtck late Monday afternoon
3. No penalty for offsldes'and free
ed; tbe two most
and was In (he s<dtool. hosplul at
successful coaches In the sute of se of hands allowed at all times.
tbs time of the banquet
Kentucky. Ellis Johnson and l>n 4. 'Tfo tlTO outs arc allowed and
students, townspeople
Miller, those wlards of the grid- the inJuMd will take care of them
and friends of the btsiioition. were rutie Art To Be
selves.
on hand to honor the Eagles. Among Featnre Of Collefe
5. Shovel passes are tn order.
tbe out of town persons
Carey Athlelic Program
6. Don’t fumble and uckla every
Spicer team-mate of Coaches John
thing that comes your way.
son and BUller at the Unlvcrrity of
Aspirant! for th college boxing
7. Intercept all passes.
Kentucky.
team started "punching leather" In
8. Tbe final play of the game
Coadi Lea &DUcr announced earnest this week.
mi^t well be termetl "The Cust
that eighteen freshmen had w'ou
I'ndei' the guidance of Joe Jackards
last stand."
Practices For Coming
tbe freahman- wumsfala for football son. Denver Ball and Bruce Hemler
Referee Man Bownc will pre
and coach Johnson animunced that son, twenQ!-three men are compel-, Hardwood Season
side but be has promised to blow
twenty three varsity letters will be Ing for places on the team. This |
Rowan County’s three' high no whistle and stop no plays until
awarded. *F10it On Morehead’ was year's squad Is balanced in that
coaches are weeding out the the field la clear and the wreck
■ing for the first time at a foot almost every class Is represented '-chool
weak
basketeers in preparation for age removed.
ball banquet and became the hit from heavyweight to featherweight.
The food line is in charge of three
.
long
hard season In basketball.
song of the evening. Dr.. A. F. ElUng
An •Atleropl will be made to for- j Coach Roy Holbrook Is having a noted food Connoisseurs—Chinn
ton read a proclamation for the mulaie a conference among Ken ria&s tournament at Morehead to Clayton, Robert Bishop, and yours
business men of Morehead that tucky schools In this division of pi^ his squad. Breckinridge is truly.
brought a rousing climax to the college athletics, according to scouUng all boys for new material
A motion is now in order for
adsir.
coaches Jackson and Henderson.
and as basketball is their big ceptance All in favor say Aye. The
Lappln briefly told
Some ’of the more prominent sport, the Brecks will practice other .Ayes have It.
of the first game of football ever members of the squad are veterans , to cxcell. Haldeman always a strong
ptayed. by a Blue and Gold eleven from la.'rt year’s team, Among j contender but looks weak ihU year,
and then went Into the Introducing these are Joe Je:l::son. middle- 1 However the Leopards are feared
mcess that was regularly signall weight, and Bruce Henderson. (in Eastern Kentu<^.
ed by songs from the audience. welterweight, who went to thr
This yrar the rivalry
•Faith’ In Oie person of Pres, semi-finals, and Horry Lowman. really furious for the ihre^' teams
Bibb extold the spirit of Morehead li^tweighi. to the quarter-finals with Sandy Hook make up the dis
in a tew weU chosen remarks Dr. of the Golden Gloves tournament trict. Coach Roy Holbrook Is tookBvemt Blair qmke of what went at Huntington. W. Va.. last winter. ed upon to'brlng the best t<»am to
<m before this season and how the Other ^Jromine^t members are Den- Morehead In recent years. Com Heory Sefaednle Plaibied
of Morebaod has become
I ver Ball, welienieighl, Runyon, plete schedules up to January 15th
For Ea^es As Pnetiee
«tru of Eastern Kentucky Hi tA '.Huston, Fitch, and Jones.
will be released next week.

GiOege Boimg Team
IsSdecied

High School Tetm
In Basketball Go

RLWOOD •FL088Y’' .ALLEN
The untimely death of (Jim-Bob) C Pupte is a tragic end to one
of Morehead’s most beloved sport figures. Jim BtAi was one of tbe first
Morehead baseball playars to gMn tecognitlon outside the home town.
He was a sur pitcher for Mt Slewing in the old Bluegrass League
and only last year was throwing them across the plate with his old
lime speed and accuracy. Baseball fat*: will really miss him when
the spring comes in the air for he was one of the most ardent play
ers and a dyed to the wool fan of all sports.

Robert BwSlwar ^ played his last coliege footbaU game and More
head State Teach^ College has been the home of a greet football
player anlHeaderr He came to the Morehead C8mpus''when Ibotball J
was oiT the down-grade and kepi-ite team fighting for a pUce In tha-^
football spotlight The year that •Bush-Hog’ stayed out of school wasthe only reaUy dlsaslerlous year on the gridiron. The last of tbe Bagtea
that played varsity ball to the his freshman year and a carry-over to
the new regime wtto a footbaU record th« stands out Uke a beacon for
newcomers to foUow to his fool-steps.
The Big Eagle is no new-comer to sport headlines to KentodQr and*
regardless of the K. I. A. C. le^ of this year, he has probably the biggest following of any player in the K. I. A C. today. Tbe cream of ■
the crop at Morehead and a coaches' prayer for a Uneman. He has
played almost every position, in the line. Hla first three- years in
college found him playing offensive center and backing the line but weakness at the uckle posts this season caused Ctoach Johnson to move
him where his prownes.** was most needed. It -was only natural that
Brashear was selected to lead tbe Blue and Gold to the top. Useless to tell Morehead how he played for if ever a footbaU player' took thla IjTTii. city,, it was 'Ruah-Hog*. The best bet for an Eagle to make aO r
K. I. A. C. is Just the same boy that came from Viper with a football
record at Hazard Hl^ School. A taU, raw bone. mounUtoeer of the
Anglo-Saxon type with true bred courage and leadership. A youth that
listens to aU, Josts to all, friend to aU. and a model for freshmen.
Captain Brashear wiU graduate to the spring and plans to teach and
Coach
Johnson believes that coach. So will go another Eagle into the field of coaching and amid hiahe wtt hOPO tea Misrc- of success proteges to his alma maier. Morehead is pioud of hia.record and bid*
on the BasnaattMils season. Prom him a tereweU with a hope for greater s
fifteen in attalp
tew been
Oydr A^ tecoe of thetwo amikica that h^e« make foeOttl EOs- with Lswroas Ctenr taadteg tbe tory at Moreh^d State Teachers College*thls year. Tbe youth finm Me- ^
way. Morehead had an exception
ally good freshman team last year Velgh wUl graduate in June with a major ta histwy and is planning;
and all of the stars of the outfit on teaching and coaching the coming year. He Is twenty-two, appotev
are back In action with Varsity builu with dark ^es and hair and the natural pleasing maaner oc a \
berths wide open at all places.
well educated.
The Eagles wU^sed action during
Coming from Belfrey High School four years ago, Allie has made a '
le month of December but the
name
fgr
himself
on
tbe gridiron and tbe campus. His senior year foundcomplete schedule dates have not
been decided on and the boys are him not always on the starting eleven but a capable reserve that could
in first class shape as most of them go places at the right time. The change in the style 6f play at the
{.layed football this fall. Arnzen. Eagle stronghcrid this season handicapped the Belfrey flash but his ser
Blue Foster's Newport sensation. vices wei^ great to the great record made by the Johnson-Miller outfit.
is getting plenty of attention and He wu the only back to finish his footbaU career and Us Judgementwill be one of tbe sophomores that
will go places thin season in var of plays during actual play was uncanny. Morehead salutes this fine
sity compeUtion. Bterehead has al athlete and genileigan with a sii^re wish for gre^success 'in his
ways ranked high Ui basketball chosen field.
circles and the stiutaits are anxious
to see the 1936-37 versiorr of the
Unfortunate to say the least whin Clyde Alley was unable to attend
hardwood team.
.
his test footoU banquet. Alley took suddenly iU MoHday afternoon and —
- W. D. Tborman'’te- the only -leesi
boy on the squad and he came to was to the school iofirmary during tbe feastlngs in Atiie Young HalL
Morehead last year from Wilmore.
Tour truly was the only sport writer present at the footbaU banquet Coach Johnson wOl bring the same
■ type of offense to Morehead that for the Eagles.
.
*
has been used at Kentucky by Rupp
and that means a hi|to scoring out
Lawrence Carter of the Eagles is only one of three all K. I. A. C.
fit that flings from every cbmer. basketball players now in school ti^KenCuc^.
It will be more on the fast type
and plenty of,, action.
Dr. Everett Blair is the only former athlete of Morehead State
Coach MUler has a ftoor full of
freshmen every nl^t and the cut Teachers CoUege to make tbe chief address at the Eagle annual foetinto the squad will not take place baU feast.
until each player has had a change
to strut The Mwabasd yearlings
^ the football pteyss at the
are big and fast and will see plenty
rs wo-e announced. ‘ ’
of action this season as plans call banquet althou^ the list of letter \
for many eyeopaoers for the big
Morehead Hi^ schoo^ will have the largest basketball team of any
games.
«.
The following is tbe varsity high school In the county.
schedule complete so ter.Dec 9. — Holbrote — here
Dr. BUington’s invitation on behalf of the b
Dec. 15- Ky. — there
men of Morehead to the Ea^es was a master)
Dec. K). - Morris Harvey, here
Jan. 5 — Hoibrodk — there Frosh
There is a chance that one of the big Southeastern Bai
Jan. 7 — Georgetown, there, Frosh
wUl play to M<»vhead this year. Also a slight possibiUty that tbe
Jaa. 9 - Union, Ifere
Eagles will play the-vaimced WfMcatS of Kentucky early ba the season.
Jan. 11 — Wesleyan, here, Frosh
Jan. la — Tiaasy, there, Froah
Jan. 19. — Centre, there
The annual awards oTthe Ahmud M. Club of Morehead Suta'Teacte
eni CoUege will be based upon the scholastic stendlng of-zhe achlatec^'
The club voted it so and any atUete that makes a numend'wlU be
Pei). ,t - - Ocrt’wwn. hefc. F-’rosb
eligible for the prizes. Mc^ebted is the only coUege in Kaituc)^ that
Feb. 0. — uuion, there
Feb. 8. — Berea, there .
has honorary awards given to athletes by the former nthl«ies of the
Fst>. 12. — testera, here
school
Fab. 15. - Trinsy. here. Fresh
Feb. 20 — Wesieyaa there. Froah.
school athletics to Aoww County
The squad will be chosen from - Pappy Holbrook, .dean of
the foUowtag tnec who have re wiU be one of the-hnnoraiy guests at tbe banquet for the B^^as glv«T
ported: FurwajU*. ('arter, ta^twaoi, by the men of Mortitead.
f Anno, W>«iL Thornton, and
tty. Cuaitec ^tb, Mitchell. 1
TtDkey Day wfil finiih foOibaU s aeon foe most college etevehs and '
tn. Rtebftt BaO, makv. md
era are looktog c
the rsU and road routes to Calk..
Anderson. Omter^ Lacy. Klsce, and
fonite after ltet.SBttmte7^fanaim.«tub^^
pair.

Basketball Sked
Is Announced

Strai'sht and True A*
An Arrow
Every time i
• a dollar in I
lity, for 1
parpow whatever, that dollar goes, straight and tme aa an 1
" ' ‘ f make thu a better place in which to live. It helps to
boild new homes, better roads, new schools, more eboiThes. It
makes possible ihe'constmetion, the niaintannee and the enj

We oU watt the better things of life, we wan
of added comforts and conveniences for aB of o
grow and prosper.

We are takiag a big step towaTfl the realiatum td c
e remember and practiee this Btti^ ^an.

r desires if

JPm/«
«l /tteretCf 5<end .
Ready Ta Serve Yam Need* And Invites You To MorAaad
jCur Perry Httor Ca.
Patii Salver. The, Lnmbexv

Model Lsondry Jk Dry

Dr.rCclfanKCU

Moraluul LhUict Co.
-mir Km SeMoe Suio.

L e. X. Groeerr Sun

Elesdrfe Cottpanr

Tiy Rnt To BiwIt At MoretenJ

A

I
Mi

TH«.EOWiN

CODNTY

NfWi

THURSDAT, NOVCAniCR, 26.1931.

JOST
ARRIVED

Smart

Gay Nett? Daytime

DRESSES

Hnadradi of new garment '

SILK CREPES

Coats - Suits

WOOLEN CREPRS

Blaues - Sweaters
Yob can find n hat you want
now at

FOB' NOW

srio to $2.85

w.

Sale Prices

Fealhsrs Or
•f

rhf

mo»t

talkpft

of

!n<i,■:•{.. ;CBaU brim-*-, fon.
tirr

haiH

drsifpipd

$3.98
to

Silk DressesWool
Dresses

\rCw ma«lr a rnlinriloli

no a

srarra»r> npprrt of pl:-saa« p

$5.95
New tmcrl drr«4e> in the <
o. the .tttonoa. lisiuNcme :i!k&it<I w )t>Ien
'rr-nry, so-e velvets: rirh “efal :,n 1 velvet
t:;mr:iuTfl: now iletailu; stvlen for street and
:
Everv wanted color, and black.
;
12 an.l 44. Every dros, is a fashion siic
, rsA — n* a Sale Price. §7.98 — S9.95

for NtrcTf utid ilinnrr frucU.N

Former Vnloe*

Pur pu«t hats ».<> Hilmalatboliitay

up to

woaihrr. mNtlnriivr -.hapri.

$6.98

Ins m Chp

orbt|>

98

n"om'»n's and .Vujies
A s"-rkltn:.' new rollcetion of rireel and
afl.m?»oii dreues. Sizes 10 ta 20. Silk crepe.;
an:l other bright neW fabrics for the amartcfit
and bcYt-looking girU in town.

.iBi] triniii r> suit ynnr purticalur fanry. AH

all go at one

oxopj*.

.ow price

ilonal valuPN at thiH pH<r.

LE VINE FROCKS

Trimmed In Genuine Furs - .
New Swing Styles - Silk Suits
3 Piece r-rrments - Smart Woo' Suits

f mm
■ .r

PLAIDS

j

■:b

OVERCOATS
Another New Shipment '

$1495

NEW COATS

Soft, $aky, luxurioiu fabnet that are ti hl^md of fare
PMhair,

Afpaem and.,'M)Oot

Every Style You Would Wish For
-

yanu are used to make there

SPORT COATS

truly remarkable OiercoaU.
Warm

enough
yet

for

they're

You’ll Be

Artie

Trim, raxard aad warm, witb die

weather,

sew Mwantcr lines that make them

enough no* to we^h you

light

doably Kcnd'loukinx. A very spec

down.

ial mllection that we are partieal-

finished by a tpeeial proeer*

arlr proud to show. Cnue in and

that keep* wind and maieture

Me them.

out.

Amazed When

Wrinkle jtroof and

GOLDE’sae
DEPAPTMEN'^ STORE

-A

All The New Styles- - New Colors

You .®ee Them

S795

7

-.and up

^Tvmrrfra

'■■Y A

I

.-i~ -=......................... ' ....... ;:’---^®smr
THUBSDAT. NOYEMBBH. 2B. feat
.
.

TItK gOWAK COUKrr MKWS

FAGE 3EV»

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CAB SERVICE
HEI3P WAHTBD
FXrBIflTVRE
THERE ARB S4 H0CR8 IN A | NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
'Architects. 404 Breslin Building
day. And you can get a micki
(Louisville, Kentucky. u;ion deposit
OPPORTUNITY — I LISTEN, CAR OWNERSi WE'LL S B S PIECE LIVING
ROOM
during any one of the 24 by
Sealed bids for ^en« Build-jof $25.00. The deposit of eoiitoact
wash and lubricate your car. re
suite, covered in the latest fobrlcs
an looking tor a man with a alnphoning 298 or 121. .GREEN ing equipment will be received a
making legal bids will b« repair brakes, radiator, baiiery,
Luxurious. beauUfu'., and built
TRUCK CO.
eer« desire to get ahead la Ute and
the office of Joseph & Joseph. Arch j turned upon redpi of the docutires—everything that's needed.
to give years of service, gee Itr—
Itects and I
! m,.n3t in
(r good
' condition v-Jijun u
rs, 40J Breslin jmenst
«tabUah for bimseli an 'mdepenOne stop dees iL BOB DAY’S
MELVIN HAMM. Ne-.v and us^;
Building. Louisville. Kentucky, by week after bids are opened,
dan retail hualncss. If you have
SERVICE STATION.
furniture.
IF WE liAFNDRIED IT. TTS jihe Board of Regents, Morehead other deposits will be refunded with
I esr or can provide one, hnov.' how GENERAL
Tov
depend on tMl. State Teacheir College. Morehead. deduct
TTREB
COST NO M PM7ND ALL COTTON MAT-;
icUotisi not
no .vceedSn 5 th? actual
to work, arc amuUiouti. write Mr.
more than other Urea, but you
tress, at the low price of $5.00 i always. ^leclal low priceson fam- jKehtucky, until 11:00 A. M. Cen- .cost
reproduction of tJie dscuget additional strength, wear,
A. U Le»-U The J. R. WaUtina
THE BIG STORE ; 'JRN1TURE| By wash. MODEL LAUNDRY &
Standard Time, Dec. 8. 13.16 at |ment'i upon reiu:r. of caine in 0Md
and
safety.
SHADY
REST
SER
CO
.
'
nuv
m
tPAMiwn
(Which
time
they
will
be
opened,
.condition
within
thinv dr,vj after
Ogomnny, Memphis. Ten.
--------------------------------------- ---------------- }
■ *
G._________ 'publicly read aloud, and tabu'a's'l. ;the date of opcpiinj c-' NiiK
VICE STATION.
SALESMAN WANTED
TURN YorR SCOTtes FriWI.!^,,;^ OI.^K8
CAS
RFIS | The project In general com,.n.-1 3. s„
....m.,., hi.
I H MALCOMB
CAMPBELL
Cure Into cash. A for (uic ad In ^
the following •groups;
'bid for a period of ibn;y r30» days
ftolder of the
Ilea wanted for Wliitmer routes.
vorld-s speed
The ROWAN COUNTY NEW:4- your appearance—good looking
A-B-C D E and
Sc'jnce jjffiur the tlate set for Lie upwuJig
record for automobiles, drove a
Will do IL
.
I glasses actually improve It. See
Whitmer's Black Diamond
thereof. After the talniati^n of bid*
V type engine. We Invite Inspec
us about your ,-lasM.- Pxlay.—
Unimeni and Ufi other home neceshas been made and the fewest ac*MIBCELLANBOCS
Uon of the new V 8 Ford. MOREDR. L. A. WIST, npu3::ia. L-t. In
Bids'mu.si be made on hH these cepiable bidder determined a:v.i ap
MtlM. on U.e .narket S5 years, d-'ies
HEAD AUTO SALES, Wood Hln- GRUNOW RADIOe *N)R »K»7 —
Morehead
every
Friday.
groups under- one proposal.
proved. all other certified checks
aperience not neewHory. 'jui he.pton. Mgr. Phone 61. '
With features that set ,
Owners ce^^erve the option of a'.vard [or bonds will l>e reiurnc-l.
ML You furnish car. we carry InYOU FLANXI.VG TO PAINT
standard In tone, reception
ing or rejecting any portion of a j 4. The' award of ihLs coiitract isPronublc.
.permanent DOBS Yom MOTOE “BAT-.ODU?
See CHARLIE ST.
this season? See us for figures. hld or the entire bid. c
TON, Midland TraU HoteL
CUSTER RAMEY, P.UN'KNG A
PAPERH.VJGIJ'JG Phone 1.
ARB YOU SURE YOU
SA^M^N WANTED
; 292.
________ _ tracts
any projeci.s financed able
the conr^iructioii of thesufficient Ins
HOW NANI- MILK BOTTLES
in part bj' the Public project
KEN JDANTED for nearby Raw- OVER AT THE
MORBHSAD
your property? TOM HOGGE,
'orks .
inlstration, subject to
do you have in your possession?
Board of Regent,. Morehead
iilgh Routes of rao families. Write
Auto Sales StaUbn they grease a
AgenL
all provlsj^
of the Emergency Re- State Teichen; College re.serves the
Won't you !>!sase check up ai
Bawlelgh'A
Dept.
KYK172 SII.: cur with all the'thoroughness of
tUoii Aa of 1935. At right to make such changes in Ok
rreeport. HI.
a mother washing her small sons A SHOWER BATH CAN RE INreturn them 10 your milk mas
tention is called to the^aci that
sUUed in your basemesu at very
And that's mighty thorough
rl^t away. Thank you. RED not less than the minimum rates design and the extent of the 'works
nominal cost Phone 127. CAT
as may be necessary to reduce the
if you'll remember.
SBOm REPAIR
prescribed
in the Construction ,««,G
ttOSE'DAIRY.
^
.
m project
Uioieur u,
RON PLUMBING SHOP.
cost u.
ot tb
to w.u.in
within the
Phone 01. Woody Hinton, Mgr.
ISN'T '
'*
7( the
WHES YOCR~KADib
GOOD BROR REPAIRING <N)ME8 ALL MOTOR PARTS! PISTONS A NEW MOUNTING FOR YOUR
diamond. Wc can give you the
worklw prop^ly, il cao b. .«u-;,p«3flcaUon. a»d «.n.'M
from hmg experience and modem ■ rings Axles' Gears' Trgnsmisvery latest. See us. J. A. BAYS.
ecpilpment.
We
have
ally annoylne Phone 274 when;tract •
documents
sions! Clutches! Ignitions! New
- per cent and further reserves the
Jeweler.
BOND'S SHOE {5HOP.
used. CARR PERRY MOTOR CO.
rrppirs art n.-eded. We knov.- |examlne^ at the office of W. H. ^ght to riect any or aU bids,
Phone 7.
how. GEARHART'S RADIO SER.
Superintendent of BuUdlng, Each bid must be accomnaaieil
AMMUNinON_YOU HUNTERS
TIME TO REPAIR THOSE 8HOR8
THE NEW CHETROLET GIVES
VICE
Morehead, Kentucky,
bidders bSSd or
will find the shells you need
We are equipped to give you re
'I or at the office of Joseph & Joseph, drawn
™
quiet, effohless performance on' here. Other hunting accessories,
pair work of the highest class.
hills. You can only
MTHiuraa Mans «wn '
®reslin Building. made payable > the Secretary of
and axtd line of guns. N. E. KEN- lofBw
McKinney shoe shop The the steepestit by
driving
one
yourthe Board
NARU, HARDWARE.
Regents. Morefaeod
■ Old Reliable.
MIDLAND
T R AI L
State Teachers College. for
1
a SU&
Ume. IDLE HOUR POOLROOM
I.NSPBCT YOUR LIQUOR A'rtK.'K. '
GARAGE
of not less than 5% of the bid.
BARBER A BEAUTY
You'U find just what you want. DO YOU HAVb'a^RUSH PRINT-’
Wends;
'Contractor will be required to>
DRY GOODS
furnish - Bond
YqU RXAB BOMB MIGHTY NICE
IBE OUR LINE DRY GOODS
vertisers who are trying to bring amount of 106% of the Contact
eompliments about the service
SARY.
I
I be the kind of
job you planned
and Notions. Sweaters and In
their prodycts to the attention of Price.
■t the SANITARY BARBER
on, too. and reasonably priced.
fante wear, a specialty. ECONOtheir logical customers.
For further information, addraat
SHOP, Three chairs. No long
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
MY STORE , Earl
McBnijer.
And here In Rowan Comity— Joseph & Joseph, Architects asid.
waits.
Manager,
think of . It!—you can bring your Engineers.
These Ads Are Copyri^ted
message to a great audience for
Board of Begeats
XmUMBS, ip touws never
jjust a few cents.
tiMir kMnnMS
Worn Hummingbird Hose, try a
State 'T'eachers Pnllrgr.
■oltofalong _____________
! These Waniads are powerfuL
IMVWWiM
pair. You wUl be delighted with
Mor^ead. Koitucfey.
fol attention. You get baaotifol
i They find you buyers at the lowest
their bteuQT. and amaked at the
; Joseph & Joseph [possible cost. Phone your Want
P««»n«its at M I L T 0 frs
long wear they give THE BIG
404 Breslin Building
iad and test by claim.
BEAUTY 8BOP.
STORE
Louisville, Kentu^.
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

I

ToRSEio“Mi

yTw!;i

STAR^/Uf

^ON’T^
NEGLECT

fMAKEWYlKMIANt
THANKS TO PtlRSAflcJ

.Hi■till ■aaSm^.^5^ S2 f * "

lUITS
CteaiiedADd
Pressed

666
Llqirid Tablets
Salve, No«q Drape
Try “Rmb-My-TiiimLlnimem.

CLEANED
At a small cost a firstclass M of deaning that
soiled dress or frock can
he made to look almost as
good ia new. Try this speeial cleaning service if you
want to enjoy actual sou-

IMPElMAt
DRY CUANfRS
In Rkrehead Monday’i, Wednesdays and
Saturday’s
Morehead, Ky.

-o,,pTS

HOW LONG CAN A
THREE-QUARTER WffE
HOLD HEB HUSBAiQ?

Treasury Department.
Interna! Revenue.
Unit. Office of 1
Ch»ge.-304-Federal Bldg.. Leulaville. Ky.. Nov. 19. 1936. «ne 1935;
Ford coupe, motor No, 18-1328134. j
I was seized at BUiotiviUe, Ky.. for
[violation of the internal revenue!
! laws, Section 3450. . United States j
I Re\ ised Statutes. Any person claim-1
tng said automobile must appear i
ri(-A nn
I at or file claim with my^ office
on *
or before Dec. 19. 1936. or it will be
declared forfeited and disposed of
accordiag to law. W. H. Kinnaird.
Investigator in Charge.

Step out in ^etjrie. For
oppoeronee sake, let the
Imperud Cleaiten keep
your dothe* clemned, pretM
[ repaired.
' We cell for and d^ver
ut un extra charge to you..

OGvel^Ky.

NOTICE
TrcesuiT D^artment, BoBeKt of
Internal Revenue Alcohol Tax
Unit, office of Investigator
Charge, 304 Federal Bldg., Louisvine, Ky,. Nov. 26. 1936. Notice is
hereby given that on Nov. li. 1936,
on^ 1932 Ford Roadster, motor No.
I8JW1355 was seized in Rowan coun
ty. Ky.. for violation of the iniemal revenue laws. Section 3460, Unit
ed States Revised Statutes. Any per
son claiming said automobile must
pppea.- at or file claim with my ofon or before Dec. 28. 1938, or
it will be declared forfeited anl dis
posed of according to'lak. W. H.
Kinnaird. Investigator inj Charge.

JtFnAJtert Uw way ibgy're aaA
and 70U mlsttt u «eU lynllia It
Whn TTKD-ba<£ aebM wd yoB
awns n-M<D. don't tales It <h
jw6iid>4n<l-Hocnn-tpondMl
- « bov you fUL
uoitan- bo« (o (O

toe tliro^" vlU> LrdU B. PV
HD'« >-«•
UmNmu
a muM n
It or Uftn

ssr*-?;

proaefalcs "ralddle act."
_ioa’l b« a thne-ouarur vOk.
CakB LYDIA B. PIXKtlAirS
•VkGBTABLEO-------------9LBCOMP01
‘
•CTbrotwh.'

d15Sc®?
A. F. ELUNGTONi

DENTIST
Hows: 8-30 — 5-00
Phone 26

Home Insurance
Agency
GENERAL

insurance

Caskey

Bid*.

H.LW3SM
aE'crisT
Cew.Theatre Bts^dini
Phoae 1AO
Morehead. Ky
Phones 274 or 127

Bvnes - Lane Co.
FUNERAL DfHECTOIW
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Nigkt 174

Ht^ge & Hogge

.\rrORNEyS-AT-LAW
\

Catron’s PInmbing
Shop ■
PLUMBING. HEATING
WIRING
PHONE

ITT

Ferguson Funeral
Home

Dr.N.CMarA
rHTROPRArrOR
Sod Tloat and Elaetrieal
TyeAtmeal

- .'-^'3^ -

- usturaily Ukea taom«.'’

Tg« BOITAIT aoVM^t ^EWg

“ BOOE TRA
j
Hebecea ThonJ^son. Elta M. Paul |
son. Mai-garoi Findley,-Sue TJayfield and Elizabeth Roome. grade
And PanontU iVews
teachers at the Training schor.l en
MARRIAGE IB ANNOUNCED tertained the practice teachers at
Annour^ment is made .^f the I a Book Tea in the Children’s
marrtage of Edythe Sparks to ] Library School la^tt Frtda>’ from
Alden Robinson, which occurred . 3:30 to i«).
On October 4. at Louisa. Kentucky, j Mrs. Alice Palmer Morr; •. Lb.ar-

Society

Children’s News
Obdy* Flood A Edna BakerBeponom

CBLRBRATBS BIRTHR.AY
Hendrix Toittver. Jr . celebrated
his seventh binhda.v <a> bauuxiay
jH*"" »'■'
the home
Rev, H. Q. HewleiT. i)astor,^Qf Lh?
j,- “ that have won the New tvith a family, dinner
;.y
She Showed the ones of
_^ndpar^u. Mr and Mrs.;
M. E. CiliiR-l., .•
ai i:;.vo iKen awai-de l
H. B. Tolliver. Other rrua ts wore
the daughtt!.-, tluii
Mrs. Robinson
of Mr. Willis *>ark8 of Olive mu. durln;: fi.- In t sixteen
|
Kentucky, She i.s a giuduaje of the.Othc, thildren's books were on .lb- Mrs. Chaa Thoroman aiiri chiiilreii.
Training .School and has attended play a. well as auraclive porters i^iry Frances Cha:l--.s and Billie,
Morehead Stale Teachers College and pictures to at ouse i.
of Fleming County, ami l.iulo Mias i
lor several «meaters. s’, has ii. sto:ie. .diss Cttio .M. tUibhf Barbara l£y Tolliver
I
taught for two terms in the Carter j-son and Miss Inez Hui;inh:-e/ of. Hendrtx received’ many nice pre- j
parents of oa' eleven and haU
Cou.tiy -chools and b at present!the faculty were • .c.l. ...l.«,
pound baby dau^ter who anPnd
engaged in teaching at Globe. Ky . i
--------------at ihdr heme on Sunday.
in Carter (oumy.
KNTERTAINB CLUB
hAS BIRTHDAY PINNER
Mrs, C. B- Daugherty wan ho.«tess , Donald Battson. ; 1 ,n M-. and,
An eight pound non was bo«|l
Mr. Rohinsu:i. known to his
the Thursday afternoon Bridge
nartlev Bateson . L-U'hratfcd
1 Mr. and Mrs. .Vuatln Alfray lCo»
friemis as • Peek " i.s the son of .Mrs.
CUmi RoHna>n. H« i., > graduate
'»■' Thunalav at her Horae
day morning. He has been muned
hb-'eigih blrthtCty Friday with
. of Uro Morehead High School In
th Jtreei. .Mr., W. T. Waravldt of a binhdr.” dlnr.u at h s homo on ^
Jean Austin.
Ihe edae. of 32. He woa a member, :-‘“V«vUle. wa. a .gue u; . Mrs. Alfrey liefore hm* i
Bauson .\venue. A btrautUtiHy dec-1
was Misa Lurelene Penlx. daughter
(rf the vikings, both football and ! Mrs. Woodle Hinton won high orated birthday cake with eight |
GREENVILLE. Del__ _
---- ----of Ur. and Mrs. Br P. Penlx of this
boaketball teams, when they we^ I ■ ore and Mrs. Ed Bbhop second candles, which tva.s a gift, loimed
^_,.first organizetl and played with Ih'jh.
table center. Doiiakl lecelved
city
of (b« bf^(o-bc. ^ The Pmidnfs m nd tbTfa^
- Them until hb graduatioiL' He has | Refreshmenw were served bv the [many lovely gifts,
banoredlr poNd for newt .photographen, itridtac on
TRIFLETT lYEWB
been emgiloyed in the Rowan | h.iness at the close of the afternoon----County News Office almost
Barbara gVnn Hogse hjs been
Rev. Short of OUv«
he’d Ua
The club met Tuesday with Mrs.
~It b w W a
Unuousiy .sin<« ^S. For the past few I £,j
'regular meeting at Holly Sunday
College
I
qv'i*
>'*
pre
tern
she
t her home c
linotype j Avenue.
years he ha-s been
jls Improving.
. operator.
j
I Creed Patrick and hi- rt-antiMr. and Mrs, Robinson plan on i
ILAVE BRIDGE
father left Friday for way November 10 at her home ht Kidtl, Cralit Mamilion, Judge*; •“*®'
Little Mbis liene Fouch wAo If-making their home In Morehead as , Dr. and Mrs, .A. F. Ellington en-j Florida.
; the Tolliver aridlUon after an 111-, a»iuie‘ W -dilell. Sh««iff.
•Mi-S. Robuison_ completes j tenained a number of friend.s at
Don Raitson U ill thi« week wtih
uibemilosb, \'o. IS. John Carter. Clerk: iRs. l»en Hick fQL wroe time is ImpnivX. I.r
'
her year in- Caner County in 1 five tables of bridge las* Friday
tonaiiilis.
t the ; Milton Cvons. David WhiUs. Judguj; Ing test. ■
Mrs. Ethel Tsttiver who wm
Marc**
j evening at .-'leir home on Main
lii
j
of
jinclc Oitorge Glnner In j am Dawson. Sheriff,
Street.
parent at Farmera over the week- j
ctiunty, with Rev. Hamp-; No. lf>. Ed Fannin Clerk; W. K huK by a fall U Improving very
« M B TO MESH'
; Mrs. W. H. Wolfford and oe Me- end.
ton offlclailng.
Crutdier. Plen-e Rlalr. Judges: nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Cay Masters had tar
The {la,»a;i County Woman’s | Kinney were given high score pHze Miia LyOa Lou Clayon wa:; ihej sur%-|vlno a v h.-r hu Imnd and .E. D Paitson, Sheriff.
five • * lil chiMran.
’ | Tlic vote will be counted Immedia their Sunday gueais Hr. and Mn.
Club v;:i meet December 1 at :he for the men anti women resperti- gue:« of Billy Rice Monday
Bill,
vuukhan
who
hu..
l«-n
III
‘
------,
lelv
afier U.o ,li»! ot Uia polls. .Melvin Hamm and Mr. John
hoiiu- ... . ;rv. ,/jmtv Holtzclaw oii^vely. Otto Carr was awarded the
for the pa-*l two weeks i> miprov-. „ ^ Comette and his son*, when the Iwxes are brou^t to the Brumfield all of TripletL
the .Mi..land Trail. The ho.ste.sses traveling pirize.
Mrs. Maxine Evans who ban
;0*rar a«d Bruin. Jr. and his ran- touri house. With the short ballot,
fc>r ihe cvoiuu^-.vill be: Mrs. James ; t.ovely refreshments were serv- ing.
Mis?cs Edna Baker and Glayds
Walter McIntyre and their iheie h every prospect of knowing |‘>®en sick for a week U ImpravliiE
HaUztiaw. .Mrs. B. H. Kazee, Mrs. | ed at the close of the evening.
Flood attended the show in
„f Ashland were vlslUng Mr'the re.tulLi of the elctlon early In j^“*Jack Helwig and Mrs. W. C. Lap.;
---- i—
-D. Mr. and Mrs. Amos ‘■iMiiKn
Sterling. Sunday afternoon
Xand Mrs.
'B. Comeilc
here Sun-1 the evening.
pin. Those pre.«ciu will be enterBK'KRi/S TO MOVE
Miss Thelma Rickets siMjni Sun-^,
I and two daughtere Ethel and Ithd
Uiinetl by a jiHy gtvun by various: .Mr. and SIrr. Arthur Hlckel uho
.and son Exra made a bunineas te^
[ Mrs, T. F, Carr, who has been
members of the club.
'have been making their home in day with Lois ..Ann Carter
Buiqiiet Held '
to
Ashland.
Paul
Marvin
and
Kathym
Irene
ylMting
her
son.
Otto
Carr
and
tom(Continued From Page Five)
The Christmas program will be the Henry Apartments for the past
Coy Maneni and Ruth Mas)
announced by .Mrs. D B, Caudill, j few months will movp to the Mid- George are lU thtff week with the uy for the past week returned to .when he took the Capuiin's place.
her home in Ehel Saturday.
HIh finale was a fitting tribute to Cora White. Lucille Greer
chairman of the committee in Hand Trail Hotel Monday where
jClyde Thompson were In Morafand
-----------------Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bickel left j the youngsters on the nquad.
•charge.
'ill make their home for the
VIBITS HUSBAND
jWedneaday for Loulavdlle where! The freshmen numeral----------- 'Saturday c a bui ,ness trip.
Mr Bickel is manager of
Mrs. Lizzie Hamm has i
Mra. Uhd», audIU
Ura «n.lnd.r c< | Ek Zh;',5:;rF.
ih^tr
C'LOHE CURRENT DRIVES
truck Construction Company
their new home on Dry Branch.
Sue Coraette are
wuh Mr. Blckel’s parent.^,
The Rowan County Womens
Mrs. Hazel Logan of JnmM
spending
’Thatdt^fvmg
»
Oaven
nr.
and
Mrs.
G,
D.
Downing
were
CUb will close Iheir •‘Old Cloths
OhiQ is. visltlnc bar paraua Ift-.x
Creek, West Vten where they gre j ■h/^fUng in
Saturday
Drive" and ’their drive for an ade
KNITTERS CLUB MEETS
and lira wuite - ' •'
quate number of books for the The “Kiiltters- Qub held their visiting Mrs. CaadUl’s huabaiijlrdHin j fiiadya. Bvana Nrho’ has been atTriplan.
•• ; [todlng Ohio State arrived home
Morehesd Consolidated School I regular meeting at the home of is employed there. "
Ura Myrtle Hamm of Tr^tatt
-------_
Wednesday
eve.rlng
for
ThantaLibrary this week, s
ing to the Mrs. Kelda Wells, ifonday, . _
’The varciti* lettermen: Ham- made a buaUkess trip tn Mnlnlwwl
Norma Powers. Mrs. BE. L Wli- | giving,
club president, Mrs. A. F. Ellingmonda. Henderson. Ishnu^.-!. lilaer. Saturday.
ton. ...
W
Mrs, Mabel
Alfred County i
SeteeDvi
School Attendance officer iu,a' Recreational Project which has
shon(Condnued f rom Page Ooa)
, Reynolds. R. Watson. Anderson.
c^rge of the distrubution of the i-e^iy opened in Rowan <^niy.
ready for occupancy by the betf»Chester Monday o- h.i' i
The gi;U are knitting! sdreaters
s
ithsjzi the
ih poor and needy childho
.m
hae
»uwi
David Pouchot has been sick for
ning of the second semester, or
n of the
imy: she staietl ihai,®'
present
P*®” ..-iomecime. suffering with yellow
shortly thereafter, 'The building wUl
the? cloths’ illzeci from the dub ■ "“"y varied and beautiful articles
‘jaundice. It may be necessary to
house all the science departmenta
were a great help to the children > work on in the future
’take him to the hospital,
of the college according to the pnof the county but that there is still
i Mrs. Morgan Clayton went to
or. hhi, Mra. A. ISSL
K .sent plans, leaving the class rooms
HAH WAFFLE SUPPER
^
__
a demand for swoatera, underwear
Louisville Wednesday afternoon F. Ellington had as guesL: A. E. I
of the J
and .shoe.* and e.sptx^ally a winter 1
Kings’ Jesters ing free for other classes.
Robinson, dean o^Allle
vteit^' friends Md shop Sparks, of Miami, Fla., and Gray : Organ Grinder
coat fer a girl of ten.
i Young Hall, was hostess Friday 'ped. She returned home Tuesday.
iHopea,. Coaches Johnson & MiMvr
At the same dme the new dorndHunter
of /ismaao.
Ashland.
uuusr 01
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